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We are busy unpacking our
new stock of4Spring Goods which
has Just arrived, and being this
paper is printed one*day ahead
of time, we are not able to tell
you all about them, but come to
our store and we will show you
a great assortment of a general





I nave yon Soon !TO #% The Latest, %









Warranted in Every Way,
and















This list over and see if you can
save money by buying of us.
I
I •
Cleaned Currants ............. ioc per lb.
Good Prunes ................. 5c “
Good Coffee .................. 14c “
Good Rice .............. 5c and 6c “
Good Baking Powder ......... 10c “
1 Good Mixed Candy ........... 8c “
Good Ginger Snaps ......... 6c “
Good Pepperment Lozengers . . 12c “
Good Green Pea .............. 3c “




The effect of properly Ht-
ted glasses is almost marvel-
ous. You can see so much
better, read so much better,
feel so much better, that
you are amazed. And yet
people will go on through
life, sometimes half blind,
always uneasy, at times In
dreadful pain, shnply for the
lack of proper glasses.
Come in and See







24 EAST EIGHTH 8T.
Over St«veoMn’B JeOrflry Store.
Ottawa county will he 71 years of
age as an organized county March 2.
Miss Jennie Hyma has taken a posi-
tion as clerk in A. I. Kramet’s dry
Roofls store.
/'horn to Mr. and Mrs. Harney Cook,
331 Columbia Avenue, Sunday— a
daughter.
MUs Lizzie Van den Berg has re-
sumed her position as clerk In J.
Wise's store after a two weeks vaca-
tion.
Marshall Kamferbeek, who has been
suffering with the grip, has recovered







Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
•OTM, SABINA POWOCn CO., NIW VON*.
Hope College Oratorical contest at
Wlnanis Chapel, Friday evening,
February 22 at 7:30 o’clock.
The oyster supper given Saturday
evening by the ladies of the M. E.
church was a great success netting
over *40.
/TheThe four-year-old son of Mr. and
M-s. Eugene Doming, East Ninth
street, died last Friday evening. The
remains were taken to Ganges for bur-
ial Saturday.
' 0. RY Since Jan. 1, 1901, 4
,1,127 People 1
have bought # pound










Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.
Representative Lugers has intro-
duced a bill for the Incorporation of
Christian Reformed churches on a
basis toward congregational form of
government.
On account of Washington's birth-
day the News is Issued this week on
Thursday Instead of Friday.
4,000 yards of imported Torchon
laces at Scents a yard during next
week at John Vandersluis. Also a
big line of embroideries at special low
prices during next week.
Lent began Wednesday.
The republican city caucus will ba
held In De Grondwt hall tonight.
Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Remefi *'lj
West Fourteenth street, Tuesday— A
daughter.
Prof. John B. De Motte will lecturt
on “Python eggs and the American
boy” at Wloants Chapel, Saturday
evening March 2.
The Rev. Dr. E. Winter presented
Chief Wilbur of the vital statistics his little daughter, this week, with a
division of the secreUry of tAe sUte’s beautiful cabinet ’ grand LlndemiA '
office has completed the compilation & Sons piano. ‘
of deaths occurring In Michigan dur-
ing the year IttOO. The total was 33,-
The new hotel that Is to be built
upon the shores of Spring Lake by
Mr. Broderick of Chicago, will be a
three story frame structure and will
cost from 18,000 to $10,000.
The list of delinquent taxes for the
year of 1898 for Ottawa county Is pub-
lished in this issue of the News on
pages6and7. Extra copies may be
procured at this office.
Holland city's treasurer returned
only $447.71 of which amount $90.20
was state and county tax, out of a
total roll of $59,405.90. This is a rec-
ord, probably, that no other town of
Its size In the state can equal.— G. H.
Tribune.
______ — John B. Mulder, manager of Di
S20 and the rate per thousand of pop- Grondwet, will give a slelghrlde party
ulatlon 13.9as compared with a total
of 33,159 and a rate of 14.1 for 1899.
Senator Kelly disclaims any respon-
sibility for the bill Introduced by him
to prohibit the serving of free lunches
in saloons. He refuses to father It,
but says he was asked by a constitu-
ent simply to introduce It, and he did
so. Mr. Kelly says very frankly that
be has nothing against free lunches.
The ladles of Artie Van Dine Hive
No. 770, will celebrate their anniver-
sary next Wednesday evening, Febru-
ary 97, at the K. 0. T. M. ball. All
members are requested to be present
accompanied by their husbands.
Those not married may Invite a
friend. A special program has been











Cor. 8th and River Sts.
J
Holland City News.
Publithed ever]/ Friday. TerwinflM per pear,
with a discount o/50 omtito those
paping in advance.
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN, Pubs.
lion**'0* m,w*# known on applioa-
Holllkd Onr Niws Printing Bouso, Boot
* Kramer Bldfj., Eighth St.. Holland, Hloh.
CITY AND VICINITY,
Senator Kelly has Introduced a bill
In the senate prohibiting freeiunches
In saloons.
£ All prices on Teas and Coffees, Canned and Bottled Goods.
CALL. AND 8EE! US.
WILL BOTSFORD & CO.
19 W. Eighth Street.
Cyrus Harris, one of the old pioneers
of this county, died Sunday, at his
home on State road near Pigeon Creek
at the age 82 years. He had for about
thirty-flve years been a resident of
Tbe m City Hews and liters, 11.60
Passengers on the train from Grand
Rapids last Monday evening were
badly shaken up by the accidental
breaking of the piston rod of tbe en-
gine. The jar earned by the sadden
stopping of the engine threw many of
them from their seat but no one was
serlonsly injured. f<v
M. Vau Regeomorter and sons,
John and Artie, of Macatawa, have
had a force of workmen engaged In
harvesting ice at the park the past
few weeks. Tbe work of fliileg their
house was completed tbla week. Cbas.
Knutson completed tbe work of filling
the Macatawabotel Ice house Monday.
Tbe fire department was called out
Monday evening by a fire in tbe barn
on tbe premises of C. A. Stevenson.
The blaze started in a pile of dry kind-
ling wood stored In the barn and was
probably caused by a ligthed cigar
carlessly thrown by someone from tbs
sidewalk. It was extinguished before
damage was done.
Mr. and Mrs. John Scbouwenaar
went to Grand Haven Monday to at-
tend tbe funeral of Mrs. Adrian
Scbouwenaar, who died at tbe home
of her son, Joseph Scbouwenaar, of
Grand Rapids, Thursday February 14.
Deceased was born In the Nether-
lands and was 73 years of age. She Is
snrvived by two sons, John, of this
city and Joseph, of Grand Rapids.
A salting house for the Heinz
Pickle Company will be erected at
Hudsonvllle this spring. Messrs. Wolf,
Chamberlin and Hugh of that place,
and Messrs. Kok, Klunder, Ringer-
wold, Vredevold and Van der Boeve
of Zutphen have guaranteed to raise
200 acres of pickles required. Each
pickle raiser Is to contribute $5 per
acre, which Is to be used to build the
factory.
A despatch from Lansing ̂saya that
Frank Ley, of Grand Rapids, will be
tbe next deputy labor commission
and factory inspector for tbe (western
district to succeed FredJ*. Addison,
of Muskegon. Tbe district has been
revised, formerly having twelve coun-
ties but now only Kent, Ionia and Ot-
tawa are Included. Tbe place Is worth
$1,000 a year.
The midwinter examination of the
peach buds In tbe fruit districts of
northern Indiana and southern Mich-
igan shows not only Hhat the trees
are abundantly budded, but that the
buds are in a healthy and vigorous
condition. Fruit growers say that
the rest of the winter holds but little
danger In store and there Is every
prospect that tbe peach crop this year
will be the largest of any previous
season.
Dr. F. M. Gllllspie, Paul R. Koster,
Ed Van der Veen, Dr. Frank Devries,
Geo. H. Shaw, Fred Steketee and
Archie Johnson attended a meeting
of tbe Hypo club held at the home of
Dr. Beuker. of Graafscbap last Mon
day evening. The evening was devot-
ed to a discussion of photography and
many snggestionsof value to amatenrs
were given-
The M. E. Aid Society will bold a
‘•Rummage’’ sale in the back part of
the shoe store of John Elferdink, Jr.,
every Saturday until further notice.
Cast off clothing, discarded furniture,
bedding, dlshea, or anything else sale-
able will be thankfully received by
tbe ladies for this sale. Either send
them to tbe store or notify Mrs. Elfer-
dink, who will see that they are col-
lected.
Tbe Bay View fumitur? company,
at a meeting of tbe stockholders held
last Tuesday elected tbe following di-
rectors for the coming year: H. Van
Ark, J. G. Van Putten, C. Cook, J. A.
Vanderyeen, Henry Pelgrlm, Herbeit
Pelgrim and J. Van Dyke. The board
of director* elected office raw follows:
President. H. Van Ark; vice presi-
dent, C. Cook; secretary and treasur-
er, H. Pelgrim.
Few people realize the good work
done by tbe Holland & Saugatuck
railway company this winter. De-
spite the snow good time has been
made on the road and very few trips
have been missed. The pist week
has been a trying one. Snow is piled
high and solid In the cuts between
here and Saugatuck but the cars keep
on running and make pretty good
time. Tbe new vestlbuled car after
making a round trip Is completely
covered with snow and resembles a
Pere Marquette engine that has had
a two days siege In the snow banks at
Petoskey and Charlevoix.
One of the most prominent and in-
fluential republicans of Holland has
an idea regarding the nomination of a
school commissioner at tbe convention
to be held In Grand Haven February
20. He says that it would be an ap-
Graud Haven and Holland to refrain
from voting in the convention *and
leave tbe matter of selecting a nomi
townships, for the reason that it is
question that concerns theXtownshipa
and not tbe cities and tbey^sbould be
allowed to choose a man (suitable to
them.
to the employees of that paper to*
morrow afternoon. Toey will go to
Zeeland.
Tbe report of tbe First State Bank,
which appears in this Issue of tba
News, shows that the affairs of that
institution are In a remarkably good
condition.
Rep. Lugers bas Introduced a new
primary election bill In tbe bouee. 1|
is a general law and provides limply
ibat all party caucuses shall be bald
on tbe same day and at tbe eametlma, i
sod that all party primary tickets
•ball be printed upon tbe eame ballot^
Tbe wall paper campelgn is opened,
Bert Slagb, the well-known dealer, bas
marshaled bis forces for telling at*
tacks and will keep on advancing !a
the work of taklog care of bis rapidly
increasing trade. If you wish to find
out all about tbe first engagement
read bti ad. In tbla Issue of tbe
..... ......
Attorney George A. Farr of Grant ^
Haven congratulated G. J. Dlekema
upon his appointment to tbe Spsolilt
claims commission as follows: uNo
one deserves such a high place mort
than yourself and none can fill It beU
ter. No appointment, not even my
own, could give me greater pleasure.1^
Miss Bessie Belle Tbew, of Grand
Rapids, is considering tbe sdvUlbillty
of organizing a class 10 elocution in
this city and will be here next week
to consult with those Interested In
tbe study. IT she decides to come it
will be a good chance for all. intereat-
ed to take up the work as Miss Tbew
Is a very good Instructor.
Major Scranton Circle, ladle* G. A%
R., will serve a “ Washington Tea” at
the home of Mrs. J. H. Lamoreaux,
276 Pine St., on Saturday, Feb. 28,
from 0 to 9 o’clock p. m. For 10c, you
can get a fine supper. Tbe rooms will
be prettily decorated with tbe nation*
al colors, and we assure you a pleasant
evening. You are Invited to come and
bring your friends. j
Circulars are out inviting every
Prohibitionist In Ottawa county tty
attend the mass convention and Cer*
bett’s Prohibition Institute to tty
held In the court house, Feb. 27 at II
o'clock. The convention will open
with organization and Invocation and
music. What can a women do to help
tbe Prohibition party? by a W. C. T%
U. member; iTbe duty of the Preach*
er, by a Prohibition minister; Addreig
by State lecturer, Fred W. Corbett;
Election of 11 delegates to tbe statAproprlate act of courtesy on the part - ----- -
of the republicans of tbe Celtics of ('0Qvent'l°n at' Kalamazoo, March 6;__ ...... M r »n 1 1 n « t I /\r* r.t r\ r w 1 1 ^ __ ___ a Nomination of candidate for county
school commissioner; Filling of any
vacancies In the county committee^u lumvi/ei ooioi/u ug ijuu j” ( * --- —
ee to the delegatefl from the different P* J0** open parliament— subject*
Methods of Work, led by state lee*
turer, Fred W. Corbett.
Governor A. T. Bliss twill deliver
tbe addresser welcome at the Lincoln
and Young Men’a Republican clubs
banquet to be held in tbe Auditorium
at Grand Rapids Wednesday evening,
February 27. .. Among tbe noted men
who will respond to toasts are Geo. E.
C. Otis and Isaac Miller |Hamllton.
president of tbe national league of
Republican Clubs. 5 Tbe banquet will
be open to all republicans whether In-
dividually invited or not, but ae there
Will be accomodations for butj^lOOO
guests those from Hollandjdeslring to
go should order tickets at once as tbe
1000 limit will not be exceeded In tbe
eale. Tickets may be ordered by mall
of Alvah W. Brown of Grand fRaplds.
Wall Paper! Wall Paperl
Our 1901 Designs have arrived
and wo are ready to show the pub-
lic that we are in the wall paper
business. We have the exclusive
line of M. H. Brige & Sons, New
York, and we can show you wall
paper at prices that will surprise
you. These goods come direct
from the factory, so you see there
is no middle man’s profit. We
give this to our customers. Give
us a call aod look us over.
TIE EICUISIVE WALL PAPER AH
\m STOKE.
BEST SLAQH,





FRIDA Y, February t2.
Lake ana Marine.
Captain Martin, master of the
•learner A meric*, has be^uo the man-
ufacture In Muskegon of one of the
rescue lifeboats Invented by Capt. K
D. Mayo of Frankfort. This particu-
lar boat is fur exhibition at the Fan
American exposition at Buffalo.
Capt, Peter Harry is arratiKinir to
run bis little steamer Robert E. Burke
between Muskegon, Pentwater and
Lodington the coming season in con-
nection with the steamer Carrie Ryer-
aon, which is owned and commanded
by Capt. David Wilson of Montague.
Close connections are to be made with
tbe Barry line steamers plying be
Iweed Muskegon and Chicago In dr-
ier to fit her for the route the Burke
vll) be provided with an additional
•belter deck for passengers.
Grand Haven will have two boat
Hoes to Chicago the coming season.
That is almost an assured fact. It is
believed that the competing line will
five Grand Havenite? a 83.50 round
Irlp passenger rate to Chicago, which
Is tbe fare the Barry line have estab-
lUbed between Muskegon and Cblca-
fo.
We notice that Merrit Palmer has
returned from Kalamazoo.
Old lady Morrison has returned
from K&n»&s where she has been stal-
ing for some time. She Is very feeble
and says that toe western country
does not agree with her. She Is stay-
ing with Mrs. Henry El.uer at pres-
ent.




Rev. A. Clark of the M. E. church
will deliver an address at Ebenezer
next Sunday afternoon. At the same
time there will be taken a collection
to belp to rebuild their cburcb.
J. J. Van den Beldt has bought a
laj press and is now busy pressing
lay and straw.
Peter Mulama'expected to move to
lit new farm last i'ue8day but tbe
aoow storm kept him at tbe old place
A few days longer.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boeve,
Jr., a girl. Tbe first of the century
from Ibis neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Oonk visited
ttefr brother John In Holland last
Snndaj.
Geo. De Witt made a very good rec-
ord from bis six milk cows. Last Jao-
atig be realized from tbe milk 854,
makieg an average of 89 per bead.
Mr. De Witt makes bis own butter
and sells it to private customers In
Moll and.
Wate Van den Beldt intends to
More (o bts new farm during Ibis
week. We wish him success.
Graafschap.
A caucus will be held Saturday at
tbe residence of Dr. Beuker to select
delegates to attend tbe county con-
vention at Allegan.
Deputy Sheriff Lugers.of Laketown,
was In our village ibis week on legal
knsiness.
J. Brusma is on the sick list.
Miss Jennie Bonws, of Holland, is
visiting ber parents this week.
A meeting of photographers was
held at the home of Dr. Beuker Mon-
day evening. Several people from
Holland were In attendance.
Zutphen.
William Albrecht, William Enslng
and John Geerlings are busy hauling
lomber. Each Intend building a new
barn on their farm tbi* comingspring.
Henry Bosch bought a fine team of
horses at Borculo of Geert Moeke.
Most of tbe young lads of this place
wbo desire to work out on tbe farm
have secured places. John Modders
te now employed by Wm. Teenstra;
Bert Enslng by J. K. Mulder; John
Van Haitsmahy John Kalman; Jacob
Heyboer by Cor. Strut; Roelof F.
Roelofs by S. Van der Mler; Roelof
H. Roelofs by B. Nljenhuls; Henry
Van Koevering by Fred Jonker;
Marinos Gilllise by Nick Hemkes;
Jacob Rynbrandt by John Brouwer.
Mr«. H. Boatsma parsed quietly
aw* v uH Tnursd iy eveninu, after a
oiiit nines-, fit the age of 4H years and
live month-. A husii .nd and one »i»u
and an aged father survive her The
funeral serviees took place Monday
fiom the Reformed church, R*v. G.
De Jong odlci itdng. H-* r.onk as his
text ‘ J ihatik thee, O Father. Lord
of heaven and earth, b'cmise inou
ha'i hid these things from the wise
and prudent, and hast revealed them
unto babes." His sermon was a very
due one. touching I he tender emotions
of tbe hearts of many of his audience.
Mr. M. Brandt has returned from
Fremont whee he has spent a week
visiting his children, Mr. anl Mrs.
Vermeulen
Mr John Den Herder and family of
Holla nd. visited Monday at Mr. and
Mr-. A Steglnk, their parents.
Mis- Emma De Hoop has returned
from Grai d Rapids where she spent a
few days visiting friends and rela-
tives.
Miss Mary Brandt gave a reception
In honor of MIps Nellie Vermeulen,
last Friday evening to her young
frl-nds. All report having had a
pleasanltime.
Messrs. David and Jerome De Hoop
of Grand Rapids spent Sunday with
their parents and relatives of this
place.
Miss J. Bolt and Miss A. Veenstra
attended the S. 0. T. A. Saturday at
Holland.
Mrs. Wm. Borst Is on the sick list.
Mr. Wm. Borst attended tbe fun-
eral of Mrs. Otte, bis wife’s sister at
Grand Rapids Monday.
Tbe Ladles Aid Society of the Re-
formed church was visited last Thurs-
day by two sleigh loads^of women from
tbe BeaverdamAld Society.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Leenbouts of
Beaverdam ana Elizabeth Leenbouts,
of Zeeland, called on Mr. and Mrs. S
Coburn Friday afternooe.
TbeC. E. Society has placed a fine
street lamp In the alley leading to
tbe chapel for tbe accommodation of
thoss wbo attend tbe meetings held
In tbe chapel.
Andrew Van Zoeren and some of bis
children are on the sick list at pres-
ent.
Who says there Is nothing in the
bear seeing his shadow on Feb. 2?
A good snug winter ever since to the
observer.
Noordeiood, Mien.
Tbe grip la making tbe rounds in
Noord loos. Mrs. H. Brummsl, Mr.
C. Braamseaud Mr-. C. Buitemi ur.j
down with It.
The Farmers C»uh will meet here
Feb 22nd. All are Invited.
State RoundUp At Lansing.
Allegan County.
P. H Hancock will commence wou
next week on Phelps' new hotel In
Saugatuck. Mr. Pnelp- expects to
have the building re Uy for husiness
the coming -ea-, in An additional-'*
x 30 feet, two >torie- high, vjll b*
• ullt on Lh** a mth In all Mr Phelp-
will nave ab nit thirty rooms, nearly
all of them . large enough for double
rooms. The grounds surroundlug tbe
hotel will lie graded to the river and
sodded, a dock will tie built on the
river front, and Butler street will be
graded and graveled to a point beyond
the hotel.
Allegan county ha- one “breach of
promise to marry-' aod six divorce
cases on band. In the breach of prom-
ise case the complainant, Ml-s Eda
M. Buck, sues John M. Tobin for
$1,000 damages. This Is Allegan's
first suit of this kind for several years.
One that wants to ht married to six
that don't.— Fennvl Je Herald.






We are having plenty of snow now
and a blizzard Is an every day occnr-
toce.
It looks along the road between
tbe school bouse and Klomparens
bouse as though some one had In-
dulged In a run away.
A St. Valentine Ball was given at
the I. O. O. F. Hall Friday evening.
A fair attendance Is reported.
A birthday party was held at the
home of Mrs. C. Dunham on Friday
evening. It being her 5Qth birthday.
About 35 of the friends and neighbors
presented themselves at the door with
well filled baskets, and a good time
was Immediately in order. We hope
that she may live to see many more
inch pleasant remembrances.
Frank Kelly Is at home again.
Mrs. M. Sprague, who has been
visiting her sister at New London
WIb., during the winter returned
home Tuesday. She will remaio for
a time with her son, R. M. Sprague
wbo is principal of our school hero.
We notice that Herman Brouwer is
able to be back at bis old place at tbe
store. He baa been having tbe grip.
Our saw mill is running on schedule
time. Farmers seem to find logs
somewhere although it has been said
tor years that there are no more.
There are still a good many com-
jittato of la grippe In our section, but
Mit* I suppose that Hamilton would
•ot be Id it if it did not have every-
thing that other towns did. _ a
We are having very good sleighing
at present. Tbe ground bog can’t he
blamed anyway for showing his shad-
ow. all day long.
If Geo. Washington was alive next
Friday, he would have celebrated his
one hundred and sixty ninth birth
day. What a grand old man be would
have been to this country.
Jerome Marb'e was In Holland,
Saturday.
Miss Hattie Halker of Mu-kegon,
spent Sunday with relatives here, re-
turning Monday.
One carload of steam wood was snip-
ped from here Monday. Such small
Incidents a- that have got to be men-
tioned during this winter.
Revs. Butcher and Videto are con-
ducting some of the best meetings
ever held here at present. Their ser-
mons are convincing, the music Is ex-
cellent and the attendance is good.
Abe Boyer, Jr., Is cutting Ice for
Ed Maynard, this week. Wonder if
he was the man who had to saw
his bread last week at Port Sheldon.
The Methodists of this place have
now decided to raise money for a 8700
church this year.^ast Sunday Messrs.
Shearer, Sankey, Blnns, Wood and
Barry were appointed to collect $300
and of this 8100 is expected from Grand
Rapids. Our people are determined
to raise enough, as the schoolhouse is
getting to small.
The first real winter weather came
during this week. It was during last
year about this time that tbe trains
here were snowbound. As there Is an
army of men at work shoveling snow,
It looks as though another blockade Is
forming.
A woman's faith in ber husband Is
built on a solid rock, if a visit from
her mother for a few weeks, falls to
shake It.— Ex.
As tbe Methodist church Is against
dancing, the young men and women
had better dance just enough to get
married, and then join the church.
If you will buy your tickets on Mor -
day, February 25;b, youcan get pass-
age to Lansing and return for one
fare for the round trip. The Slate
Round-up Farmers’ Institute occurs
the last three days of February, at
the Agricultural College. The uro-
gram Is a novel one. In tbe fore-
noons the crowd Is divided Into three
sections. The women go to the Wo-
men’s Building where for three days
instruction is given in domestic art,
cooking and sewing. Tbe fruit men
have a section by themselves each
forenoon, with a program that would
do justice to any frultconvention. In
tbe general farm section a drill la
gi en every day in slock judging, tak-
irg up borsas on Tuesday, cattle on
Wednesday, and sheep and swine on
Thursday. Tbe best talent available
Is secured for training the people at-
tending In tbe art of judging live
stock Every day at nine o’clock In-
struction Is given on veterinary topics
and at ten on stock feeding. Tbe af-
ternoons and evenings are given up to
more general topics. Tbe Institute Is
thus In itself a college education in
brief. No farmer who can possibly
leave his business can afford to miss
this opportunity Programs will be






This picture is the trmle iimtk of
SCOTT’S KMT? LSI ON. nml is on
every Bottle of SCOTT'S I-MCL-
SION in the World, which now
amounts to many millions yeaily.
This great business lias grown to
such vast proportions,
F/rsf, ••Because the proprietors
have always Been most careful in
selecting the various ingredients
used in its composition, namely;
the finest Cod Liver Oil, and the
purest Hypophosphites.
Second: -Because they have so
skillfully combined the * various
ingredients that the best possible
results are obtained by its use.
Ooeof tbe Interesting features of
tbe State Round-up Farmers’ Instt
tute, at tbe Agricultural College the
last three days of February will be
the exercises of Tuesday evening,
made up of addresses by the Governor
tbe Auditor General, 8pea«er of the
House and Judge Montgomery. It Is
to be regretted that few of us have
clear cut Ideas as to the relative pow-
ers of the various branches of tbe
.Mate Government. These addresses
will help us in this respect.. Honor-
able F A. Converse, of New 'York, Is
also to he present oo Wednesday, to
teach tbe Judging of dairy cattle, to
talk alao oo tbe feeding and care of
Get Inside.
y°ur friends and neighbors in
HOLLAND WILL SHOW YOU HOW.
Rubbing the back won’t cure back-
ache.
A liniment may relieve but can't
cure.
Backache, comes from tbe Inside
from the kldneya.
Doan’> Kidney Pills get Inside.
They cure sick kidneys.
Here Is Holland proof that this Is
so:
John Plloo, farmer near Ebenezer.
iVU' "1 huri 1 ___ _ ____ 4< . 'dairy cows and finally to tell about I says: “1 had more or less trouble^tor
tbe Pao-Amerlean. years from my kidneys and whenever
r\ ___ I wnrlfpri hnrH nr nnn,.W .. 14ie n ic
Do not forget to buy your ticket on 1 worlc<!? h.ar,d or cau«ht a cold It ai-
outlay, February 25 for Lao, loo and ‘ b.eavJ'Monday, 5, ns g nd
return. Visit tbe Capitol, the Indus-
trial school, tbe School of tbe Blind,
and above all tbe Agricultural Col-
lege. Stay at a hotel for lodging and
breakfast, and get your dinner and
supper at the College, at tbe board-
ing clubs.
Third: -Because it has made so
many sickly, delicate children
strong and healthy, given liealtl
and rosy cheeks to so many pale
anaemic girls, and healed the lungs
and restored to full health, so many
thousands in the first stages of
Consumption.
If you have not tried it. send for free sample
its agreeable taste will surprise vou.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemist*.
409-415 Pearl Street. New York.




Call at the store of G. Van Putten
on River strest and examine bis fine
new line of pretty handkerchiefs, sofa
pillow tops, linen lunch cloths, table
patterns and napkins. 48-3w
Too late to cure a cold after con-
sumption has fastened its deadly grip
on the lungs Take Dr. Wood’s Nor-
way Pine Syrup while yet there is time.
Tbe grade examinaiions will be
held on Saturday, February 23, 1901,
at the following piaqes:-
Hlgh school room, Coopersvllle, con-
ducted by tbe Commissioner.
School room, Hudsonvllle, conduct-
ed by Examiner Nelson R. Stanton.
High school room, Zeeland, con-
ducted by Examiner Leonard Reus
Teachers who have pupils to take
this examination will Instruct them
to be prompt In attendance at the
place most convenient for them.
Tbe examination will commence at
eight o’clock a. m.; all the subjects
will be written on the day designated.
Only pupils who have completed the
work of tbe Eighth Grade can take
this examination.
Applicants must bring pens and Ink,




What is tbe secret of happy, vigor-
ous health? Simply keeping the bow-
els, the stomach, tbe liver aod kid-
neys strong and active. Burdock Blood
Bitters does It.
GRANDRAPIDs
Republican State Conventloo. One
fare rate. Sell February 27 and 28.
Return March 1st.
KALAMAZOO
Prohibition State Convention. One
fare rate. Sell March 4 and 5. Re-
turn limit March 6tb.
LANSING, Mlcb.
Farmers’ Institute Round Up. One




fare rate. Sell March 1,2 and 3. Re-
turn March 8th.
aching pain through tbe small of my
back. It was very painful to stoop
or |lft anything and at times tbe ach-
ing was so persistent I could scarcely
get about to do my work. I used dif-
ferent medicines and wore plasters
but they did me no good. As I bad
seen Doan’s Kidney Pills high y rec-
"mmended for such troubles, I went
to J. O. Doesborg's drug store lo Hol-
land and got a box. I used them but
a short time when 1 felt better and
c -ntlnulng tbe treatment I was soon
cured.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for tbe U. S. Re-
member tbe name, Doan’s, and take
no substitnte.
Low Rates West aod Sorthwest.
On February 12tb, and on each
Tuesday until April 30tb. the Chicago
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway will
sell ooe-way second-class tickets at
the following very low rates:
To Montana points 125 00.
To North Pacific Coast points, $30.00
To California, $30.00.
These tickets will be good on all
trains and purchasers will have choice
of six routes and eight trains via St.
Paul and two r« utes and three trains
via Missouri River each Tuesday.
The route of the Famous Pioneer
Limited trains and the U. 8. Govern-
ment Fast Mail trains.
All Ticket Agents sell ticket* via
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul
Railway, or for further information
address Robert C. Jones, Michigan
Passenger Agent, 32 Campus Martlus,
Detroit, Mich. 5-3 w
Had to I'foqner or Die
“I was just about gone,” wiites
Mrs. Rosa Richardson, of Laufel
Springs, N. C., “I had Consumption
so bad that tbp best doctors said I
could not live more than a month, but
I began to use Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery aod was wholly cured by seven
bottles and am now stout aod well."
It’s an unrivaled life-saver in Con-
sumption, Pneumonia, LaGrlppe and
for Coughs,Bronchitis; Infallible Wu*u0
Colds, Asthma, Hay Fever, Croup or
Whooping Cough. Guaranteed bot-
tles 50 cents aod 81.00. Trial bottles
lOcts at Heber Walsb, druggist
A Pirenai’s Close Call.
“I stuck to my engine, although
every Joint ached and every nerve was
racked with pain” writes C. W.
Bellamy, a locomotive fireman, of
Burlington, Iowa., “I was weak and
got a bottle of Electric Biters and,
after it, I felt as well as I aver did In
my life." Weak, sickly, run down
people always gain new life, strength
and vigor from their use. Try them.
Satisfaction guaranteed by Heber
Walsh, druggist.
Ask your grocer about Cremola.
SUBSCRIBE NOW
FOR,
me Hollaed city News
austx)
’•tobn Ily is drawing brick these
ticlay* for the founda ion of bis new
Meuse.
T Mere will be a social given by the
Mies of tbe Presbyterian church on
tbe ttnd, a tort of Waahlag ton re-
membrance. A good aupper will be
served for tbe small price of 10 cento.
Come and get a good cap of coffee and
bring all the folki, for It li for a good
tanse.
Ottawa County.
Among the reports of Ottawa Coun-
ty corporations filed wlthcounty clerk
Hoyt is tbe following:
ZF.ELiND BRICK COMPANY.
Capital Slock ............................. |60,<J00 00
Pal1 ln ................................. V), 000 00
Real MUt* ............................... 19)M0 75
Personal estate .......................... 64,080 73
DebU~~ ................................. ...... 60
Cre,llu ................................... 2,697 90
Stockholders— J. Veneklasco, 750;
R. Veneklasen, 750; A. Veneklaseo,
750; H. Veneklasen, 750; P. Veneklas-
sen,(K)0: G. Veneklasen, 400; Zeeland
Brick Co, 1080.
Judge and Mrs. J. V. B. Goodrich
returned Saturday from their trip to
California. They were gone a month
and bad a very pleasant visit. They
visited Los Angeles, San Diego, SanUnnln. J-, ---- • --- •• -Monica, ban Francisco, Santa Bar-
bara, Riverside and other points of In-
terest In California. Mr. and Mrs.
Goodrich stopped several day* In Oma-
ha upon their return and visited their
sons Miner and Verne. The latter
has Just finished has conrsa at Ann
Arbor and is opening a dental office lo
umaba.
Capt. John Walsema, A. Bottje,
Henry Vincent and Peter Roossieo of
Sr!5d P*!,en tr® WMDf in the
Netherlands will not sail oo thetr re-
tarn trip until Feb. 28.
Scald head Is an eczema of the scalp
—very severe sometimes, but It can be
cured. Doan’s Ointment quick and




Diphtheria relieved In twenty min-
utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thom-
as’ Electric Oil. At any drug store.
All Women Are Beafitifal-
If they have a clear, delicate and rosy
skin and bright sparkling eyes. Al
women can have those requisites to
true beauty. Pure blood, strong
nerves aod perfect organic health are
all that is necessary. Cleveland's
Celery Compound Tea makes pure
blood, cures all nerve aod functional
diseases, and gives the skin tbe clear,
perfect bloom of youth. We will give
you a free trial package. Large pack-




Every month thousands— every
year millions— are hurried to untime-
ly graves by insidious deadly consump-
tion. First tbe neglected cold, then
the persistent cough, then the rapid
decline to the Inevitable end. Don’t
trifle with your cold, your cough or
your lung trouble. Clevlaod’i Lung
Healer will cure you— quickly and
surely. Ithasalougsr record of per-
fect cures than any other lung remedy
lo the world. We will give you a free
Ik Holland 6itn Nows
• AND
pale, without any appetite and all run
down. As I was about to give ur, I *
i
.i.|
sample bottle. Large bottles 25 cento




Call at the store of G. Van Putten
on River street and examine hie floe
uew line ef pretty handkerchiefs, sofa








3H1 iV AVMQIW IflJaaONOM
IHB amusement feature of the
Pan-American exposition erill
cost $3,000,000. To stray upon
such a Midway of wonders as is being
prorided has never been the privilege
of any human being. The variety and
quality of novelties are superior to
vfuyr ever seen at any exposition. The
altitudinous wonder will be the
Thompson aerio-cycle. a new inven-
tion by Frederic Thompson To the
Pan-American exposition this will be
what the Ferris wheel was to the Chi-
cago exposition and the Eiffel tower
to the Paris exposition. It resembles
cupies 95,000 square feet of space on
the Midway. The large number of
Mexicans who will be in charge will
be attired in their native dress. Here
will be seen the stores and the army
headquarters for the convenience of
the company of 100 mounted men, or
as they are known in Mexico,
“rurales," who will attend the exposi-
tion by order of President Diaz, of
Mexico.
“A trip to the moon” on the airship
"Luna" or any of the Aerial Naviga-
tion company's flyers will be offered
to visitors to the midway. This is a
mM
AUR1CULTURE AT THE 5
PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.
mil-
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the walking beam of an engine'or ths
“teeter” of boyhood. At each end of
a beam of structural steel is fixed a
revolving wheel in which four cars
are hung after the methods employed
in the construction of the Ferris
wheel. When one wheel is down, tak-
ing on or discharging passengers, the
other is at an altitude of 2C5 feet, re-
volving slowly at that dizzy height, so
that the passengers in the cars may
have a wonderful view of the exposi-
tion and surroundings. The nerio-
cycle will be operated by power from
Niagara falls and nominated by 2,000
electric lights.
The Indian congress of the Pan-
American Midway will include much
that has never been seen before. For-
ty-two tribes will be represented. The
assemblage will Include many noted
chiefs, and the programme of enter-
tainments will be varied and excep-
tionally exciting. There will be sham
battles between the bioux and their
allies on one side and the Plackfeet
and their allies on the other. Before
the hours of the battles, bands of
mounted Indians in all the glory of
war paint and feathers will be seen
passing and repassing the spectators’
seats, chanting their war songs and
atartling illusion', and it promises to
make a great hit.
“Venice in America" will ba a faith-
ful reproduction of the Italian city it-
self, and there will be gondolas and
gondoliers and Venetian music.
In addition there will be an "Indian
congress,” depictmg life on the plains;
the "war cyclorama," which will pic-
ture great battles; the “infant incu-
bator," the wonderful spectacular
production of "Cleopatra." the “Es-
quimaux village,” the extraordinary
illusion"aroundthe world," the “cineo-
graph," presenting realistic pictures
of important events; the "glass blow-
ers,” who will give exhibitions of
plain and fancy glass blowing in a
specially constructed factory; the cel-
ebrated Turpin "pan-opticon,” the
spectato'rium, “Jerusalem on ths
morning of the crucifixion;” “Colo-
rado gold mine,” "house upside down,”
an Improvement upon the "house top-
sy-turvy,” which was an attraction at
the Paris exposition; "darkness and
dawn," “Hawaiian volcano and thea-
ter," "Japanese village,” "African vil-
lage.” "animal show," "moving pic-
tures,” "dreamland,” "old Nurem-
berg," "Johnstown flood," "ostrich
farm," "captive balloon,” "scenic rail-
HE exhibit of live stock at the
Pan-American exposition at Buf-
falonext summer will include all
varieties and breeds of domestic ani-
mals. Arrangements have been made
to accommodate 25,000 animals on the
grounds. Liberal prizes in all classes
will be offered.
A fashionable horse show will be a
prominent feature of the display and
will include harness horses, saddlers,
jumpers, elc. This exhibition will be
fashioned on the lines of the Madison
Square garden show and will be held
in the Stadium.
A model dairy, composed of nil
breeds of milch cows, will be in opera-
tion during the six months of the ex-
position.
A great display of the varied agri-
cultural products from the various
states, provinces and countries of the
western hemisphere will be made in
the Agricultural building, covering
two acres.
Awards for all meritorious exhib-
•its will be made direct to individual
exhibitors.
The closing of the nineteenth cen-
tury has witnessed marvelous strides
in the improvement of methods in the
dairy world. Formerly the whole dairy
business was eonducted largely by
“rule of thumb." Instead of a voca-
tion requiring a certain apprentice-
ship. it is fast becoming an exact sci-
ence. in which chemistry and bactcri-
in the I’nited States and Canada. Ths
great countries to the south of us,
Central and South America, are eager
for American dairy products, and,
with more people from these countries
visiting the exposition In 1901 than
have visited the United .States and
Canada in the past half century, the
great commercial opportunity to ex-
hibitors of dairy products and sup-
plies needs no further comment.
A large, beautiful building, located
near the Agricultural building, will be
devoted exclusively to dairy products
and dairy apparatus.
All the milk products will be exhib-
ited in glass cases, properly refrig-
erated for the purpose of maintaining
as far ns possible the texture and
quality of the products on exhibition.
Exhibitors whose products form a por-
tion of their state or provincial dis-
plays will not be charged for exhibit
space, but individual exhibitors will be
charged $l.5fl per square foot for space
occupied.
The exhibit of dairy appliances will
embod\ all the recent inventions and
iniprm emenls made in this industry,
including sterilizers, pasteurizers,
separators, coolers, churns, etc.
Elect rie power will lie furnished in
the buiMimr should exhibitors desire
to denionsi rate the work of their ma-
chines for the benefit of the visitors.
The exhibit in the dairy division
will be a selective one, and in point of
BEAUTIFUL EMBLEM OF THE
PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION
ology piny no Insignificant part. The
increasing interest and attendance at
the various dairy schools throughout
the United States and Canada, the ex-
istence of great cooperative and com-
mercial organizations for the manu-
facture and sale of dairy products. i>
an undisputable testimony to the
achievements of modern science; in
this great industry the government
has appropriated vast sums of money
to help the dairyman in his work, and
this is indicative of its importance as
a factor of th<« great food problem of
the world.
The territorial lines of the dairy
belt have long since been annihilated.
A few states and provinces in the cast
no longer enjoy the exclusive distinc-
tion of being in the dairy sections. In
the Dairy building at the exposition
space has already been asked for by
Maine and California, Manitoba and
Texas. The supposed disadvantages
of soil, water, climate and food iu por-
tions of North America have largch
been eliminated by the skillful dairy-
man, and to-day splendid representa-
tives of dairy animals are found wher-
ever the wholesomeness and nutritive
value of milk products arc known, and
the increasing consumption of
and its products bespeaks much
the future of the dairy business.
attractiveness, interest and utility
will surpass anything ever before'at-
tempti d.
A model dairy, composed of npre-
sentati'es of all the breeds, will be in
operation during the entire exposition
for the purpose of determining as far
as pot-sib e ih* cost of production and
the adaptability of certain breeds to
special lines of dairy work. These
several divisions are iu charge of Mr.
F. A. Converse.
t.niidi of I.lKblnliiK.
Shocking to relate— electrically so-
il will i ei|iiire a lightning force of near-
ly 10.<>nii horse power to meet the mo-
tive and illuminating requirements of
the Pan-American exposition at Buffa-
lo. Morethan half of this power will be
required for the 200,000 incandescent
lamps with which the buildings, Mid-
way. lakes, fountains, canals, courts
and Esplanade will be illuminated, and
will bi transmitted direct from the
falls of Niagara. "Kise and shine" will




It Ini' been generally believed by
those • ngni'-eil in dairying that cows
could i.'.t be milked by any mechanical
(levin-. \ (ila-gow. Scot hind, firm
claims ’o have a machine that will do
the- work and wants to exhibit it at the
seeming the rery counterpart of the
Indians represented in Mr. Frederic
Remington's truthful as well as tr-
tistic portraitures. The drama that
ensues will be a lifelike representation
^of Indian fighting, the programme fol-
lowing closely the actual methods and
customs of the Indians when going
forth to do battls against their ene-
mies. Later on in the programme will
come the various Indian dances. The
San Carlos Apaches will be seen in
their medicine dance, in which they
wear their peculiar headdress. Corn
dances, ghost dunces and dog feasts
and all the typical Indian custo&s will
be carried out just as they are per-
formed by the Indian* of the plain* of
the west to-day.
“The Beautiful Orient” will be an at-
traction of the Midway. It i* de-
scribed- as a d&zling, romantic and
realistic displsy of manifold charms
of the east.
In the “Street* of Mexico" real life
In the heart of that thrifty republic
Mill be the idea. This concegdon oc-
way and rivers” and “Pabst on the
midway.’*
Olympian Games.
Olympian games have been revived
by the Union Athletique Interna-
tionale, with headquarters in France.
The first contest was held in Athens
and the next in all probability will
be scheduled for the Pan-American ex-
position next' summer.
They wil be held for the most part
in the stadium, which is the only ar-
tificial arena ever built to rival in size
and appurtenances the famous Colos-
seum at Rome.
Upwards of 100 international, nation-
al and stat* conventions will be held
in Buffalo and Niagara Falls during the
Pan-American exposition the comingsummer. ^ x
The grandest collection of decorative
sculpture ever assembled will be sees
at the Pan-American exposition.
mmi
No matt#r now serlons Tour cane miH
or how long TOO wav havo had it,
NEW METuOl> TREATMENT will
ir m ay be
* *'* ‘ oar
----------- ----- care
It. The ‘wormy Telne" retura to their
normal condition and hence the eexual or-
gana receive proper nourishment. The
organa become vltallied and mauly powers
return. No temporary benefit, but a per-
manent care assured. NO CURE, NO
OPERATION NECESSARY.
NO DETENTION FROM BUSINESS.
SIMCIIIK
Thousands of young and middle-aged
men af e troubled with thla disease— many
uncohsoiouNly, They may have a smart-
ing eensation, sharp, cutting pains at
times, weak organs, and all the symptoms
of nervous debility — they have 8TRIC-
TURF,, Don’t let doctors experiment on
you by catting, stretching or (earing you.
This will not cur# you, as it will return.
Our NEW METHOD TREATMENT ab-
sorbs the stricture tissue, hence removes
the atrictura permanently. It can nevero
retttrn. No pain, no suffering, no detention
from business by our method. The sex-
ual organs are strengthened, the nervet
ire Invigorated, and the bliss o( manhood
returns,
Cures Guaranteed
We treat and cure BLOOD POISON,
NERVOUS DEBILITY, INPOTENCY,
STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, SEMIN-
AL LOSSES, BLADDER and KIDNEY
DISEASES CONSULTATION FREE.
BOOKS FREE. CHARGES MODER-
ATE. If unable to call, write fora QUES-
TION BLANK for HOME Treatment,
DR8.
Kennedy £ Kergan
148 Shtlby St. Dtlrolt, Mloh.
MortRage Sale
j^KKAUI.T HAMM. ItKF.N MAHK IN THE
Gomlitlobftof pm ni> ntof » certain mortgage
mud* md executed by Hid, Stiown Jiiuh and
1 rlei.t)e Strowvi juiiK hmw.fe.of the < -tv of
Hoilaud. rouuiy ol O mvh and State of Mlrht-
Kin j urtles 01 the flret pa> t to Tobtni H
K offers of the Httine place. | arly of the i-c< ond
PH't, <n Urn ftn nil day if Mi.rb. A. D.
187H and i eeonled In 1 be office of the Keifistei
of Deeds of Ottawa Cou ty, Mlolilssu. on the
fourteenth day of July A H 1K81 In Liber Slot
Mortgag* i on page B'.'S on which mortgage there
1’ claimed to he dun et the time of thin notice
the sum of Seven Hui dred Forty dollar* (#7Ui)
beside* an attonn-v fi-eof twenty-five dollar*
its CO) piovhted for by luw, ami no amt or pro-
ceeding* having t een it stituted at law or In
equity to recover the debt teemed bv said
mot t gage, or any part of it. and the powsrof
sale ooi tuinod in sniil tniirlgagi- hiving become
operative by r« n*ou of the t on i nyu t nt ol the
tmoat t due thereon
Notice is therefore hereby given thst by virtue
of the power of aaln in said inortgiigecontslued
and tin statute in *ucli oases made and provided
said mortgage will b* foreclosed by sale 41 pub-
lic ven 'tie of (),« iimrtiregrd iiM-n 'sef. or so
much therted us may be neeeesury to pay the
amount dun on said inortgsge. with salt! coats of
foreclnanre a .1 sale. InoltKlii g »*ld s'torney
fee of twenty-ftvedollarM'JVnt ]. Said Rale to tiikn
place at the noilb outer do r of the Ottswa
Cotin'y Court House In the city of Grind lla-
ven, Ottawa t untv. Michigan, (that h*ing the
place where the Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa I* holden1 on Monday the Wtbday of
February A l> HK'l at ten t •clock In the fore-
noon of aald day
The -uid iiiortgsfnd prendre* to lie told being
described m mid mortgage a - follows: All that
i-rtaln j.teceor tatrel of li nd Ivh g and sfi-
iKt.-.l in the City of Hollai d. in the County of
Ottawa and Kta eofMi I igai . mid desrr bcd as
Hots numbered u, j,, m, ,ie.ignH
•wl •(' ' and Iwit 1 uu bi-r.tl fivef m Plot k dc*.
’K' "toi • ' a I n la Vim Ac it , n to
Um 1 tty of Holland !». I'ccordarco to t!,.- map
In reol of ncord in 'In- K«gi»ter's office for
•M'twa 1 oiu I y .Michigan
Hated Hol aud. N veu ber'Jt \ |i. n«o
Toi' c H li I'czHs. Mnri.ttgi'c
O J. Dikkrjc.
Attorney for M utgugin.
Call At the 1 tore of 0. Van Pallet
on River meet tod exemioe hie flat
new Hue of pretty handkerchiefs, toft
pillow tope, linen lunch clothe tthlt
patternH and napkin*.
Everybody is liable to Itching plleii
Rich and poor, old and young— Ute
rlbl* the torture they suffer. Otlf
one sure cure. Doan’i Ointment. Ab-
solutely safe; can’t fall.
Piles! Piles!
Dr WUHami' Indian PU Ointment wlU
PUee and Itching on the private pane, and _
Mg else. Every box it gaaranUed] MA
Bold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeibarg,
40 a.
ZM
0. Van Button, the River street
merchant has a fine new llneofprettg
handkerchiefs, sofa pillow tops, liott
lunch cloths, table patterns and di^




»nd they will tell you how you can
your or JCtmia and the onfa m qji
they can i>o»*lbly be ,ur+4. fr9. „/
It will oowt you but don't wait, you
will never regret It.
To furr U (irijipf intTwo'Diyi'a
Take Laxative Itromo Quinine Tabletc
All druggists refuml t he money If they
fall tn cure. E. W. Groves' signature
one very box
FOR SALE. CHEAP. The Atkin-
son Farm. Improved, 94 acres. 5 mile*
north of Holland Address M. V. Ca-
hill, 31lj Dearborn street, Chicago.
Baxter's Mandrake Bitters Tablet* tit
Easy To Take.
Sure In Effect.
They act gently on the Bowels, Liver
and Kidneys, effectually cleanse the
system from all Impurities, beautify
the complexion, prevent Headache*
ind dlt-and Fevers, cure Indigestion ant.
/.I ness, overcome habitual constipa-
tion, and restore the bloom and vigor
of youth. Sold by all druggists, In
tablets or liquid at So cents pe: box or
bottle. Warranted to cure constlpaHo . , , ., £*3
Call at the store of (4. Van Puttea
on River street and examine his Ofa
new lino of pretty handkerchiefs, soft,
pillow tops, Horten lunch cloths, tatlf
patterns and napkins. •
$100.
Dr. K. Durhoirs Anti Diireflt
May he worth to you more than $100
if you have a child who soils bedding
from Incontenence of water during
•deep. Cures old and young alike. It
Arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Helier Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
TALK IS GHEiflP!
W.- curry Dm rnoatcomplotfl linn of Orsph-
<ipli""i-s. Plmiiiigrtpha. oto., Intlie abAte from
f.i t*M<i IlSem. Wo carry tbc cnmijloto cator-
l"Kin',,f r.-.-onlH. Wrllu for catalogue.
U. II. mm k CO., 47 SonroeK.
Grand Rapids, Mlofc.
There will be an eatrairive display oi
women'# manufactures at the Par*
American expoaition.
Few people have any adequate con-
ceptimv of the present magnitude of
the dairy industry. In the United
Staten and Canada, there is one dairy
cow to every four persons, or 20,000.000
cows. The annual milk production is
estimated et C560,OGOjOQO; udd to this
the value of dairy cowa, $050,000,000,
and we have $*1 ,200,000,000; to this add
the investments in dairy appliances
and vre ranch a grand total of $2,000,-
000,000 invested irr this great industry
Mortgage Sale.
I' fault hiiviug b*tea made In tlir otiilillnu* of
payment nt h oi-rtal inorlgage made uni «x*cu-
t-ul by I'lrk StrowrnJauH and TrieitJrKtrcwen-
jan* bl* wife, of ti t Cln of ih Hand, County of
Ottawa uud Stutc of Mlcblgaa. paitft* of t)ie
first part to the Ottawa ('..Dufy Building A Ix>an
A*>o<da( Ion ' f Ho'land, M InbiL'an. a corporation
party of t be aeeoud part dated tbw F.levenlb day
diiy of May A I) WHi and recorded in theofltae
Of the KegUtrr of Deetln of OtUwa County
Mloblvan. oi. the Nth day of May A D. In
Liber *7 of Mortgage* on page 462 on which
mortgage there I* claim* d to be dutat the lime
of thl* notice the turn *f nine hundred three
d 'liars sixty -four cents (903 64) beside* an attor-
nay fee ot tweniy -five dollars (tt.00) provided for
t>y law and to tultor jiroroedlngs having been
li.Rtltuteu at law or In equity to recover the
debt secured by *ald mortgag.- or any part of It.
and the whole of the principal turn of said
mortgage together with nil urrearmt.a of Inter-
est thereon having become due and payablr by
reason of default lu the payment of Int- reel and
Installment* of principal ai d fine* impna d ac-
cording to the bylaw* of said Attoelatlon on
aald mortgage on (be da) a w hen the Hame t»e-
carne f ue and pa viible. end the non-payment
of such !nt»r»*ttnn*l n entp and fl. <-* t.o), g |n
default for the apace i f nn-re i ban six month*
after the uama berame due and payable, where-
fore, under the con'll1 loti* of aald mortgage, the
whole amount of the principal Nuioof amd mort-
gage with all ar-earage* of Interrat th*reon, at
the option of »«ld party of the sreond part l>e-
came due ar d payat le injU)e<llately thereafter;
and the said Ottawa Coin tv Hull'ilu undlxmn
Assoriation of Holland, Michigan, herehi de-
clares It* election and option <o conRlder tnt;
whole amount of aald principal buui of said
"iortg*ge due and payahb-
Notice I* therefore b*reby given that hyvlr-
ue of the power of laleln said mortgage con
talned and the gtatut- In mioh oa*e* made and
nro vide • said mortgage will be force loaed by
sale at public vendu- of th- mortgaged premises
or *o much there«.t as mev be i • cessary to pay
the anii.U' t due on said mortgage, with said
oi*'- of forrcU'Mire a i d aji'e irclii !• g s«fd at-
• n.yfi-.f iwM.iy.Uve i. |, ^ i2Mi0l Hni-I sale
to taae p‘ r." " Do. i . r I) out' r . r ( f ((„ (>|.
\ ‘ HD H i m t( m „f
I vir. OHawa I • . 'v, M" hieti  ha' |.,-j g
p1 i'-- w  I' 1.1 •*! i ( . ,i , . M„ (
U of D a h . . n. ,• y !)„ in.), ,|wy
• F ill'. . ' I- - i at I r’» I; u,|. f, re-
COAL
(Hard & Soft) \\rQQDt




All orders promptly delivered.
J. Y. Huizenga& Co.,
South River St.
The EiiflllsH Kitchen,
85 North Ionia 81, GRAND UAPDB, MIOR.
J. W. C HATER, Proprietor.
Good Breakfast. Dinner or Supper 15o. Low*
at *11 Louts. Ctffee a specialty o-7w
n. u,
DRXTIST.
\aupf|| Blork. 21 W. Eiglilh 8t
Hearing of Claims
Pan-Atnericnn exposition nt Buffalo
next si; i nter. Tlie milkin" xunehino in
said to be built on the pneumatic sys-
tem, with valves, enetion rubbers, etc.
I ( s' I1’ being
I . v . All ti nt
*r tiu'ed and
'hi ( < ui t' i f
Tht? (Treat pipe organ to be uerd in
the Temple of Music at the Pan-Amer-
ican exposition was built to order at a
cost of $15,000.
The Mexican government exhibit at
the Pan-American exposition will oc-
cupy 1C, 000 square feet of space.
•it WM Hi-d -t t.'.'f M'Oh'ff-D HI. I di-cribed M
llo* a. to wit; L"t number seven 7 lu Block,
• ' fn tli* w. »t Ad. i k ( t. set' City mor. 'Im
* t'eiMW'* 11 ph' -xcepr the East
f rty-me *r r h It tK 41 1-2. f.«t thrmol
Ich b*a li*rrt- ft r h rn tilceaw fr„n, M|^
ujO'fgage liy ai-fd O'h wa Count) ituildlug and
L • t ASSoclait' i»
Dated N vemtM-r 17. A. D. 1*4 ,
l btO'ttwa Ct o tv Bni dli s & 1/ on Asa* o bUo t-i.ia*
G. J. Diekxha, Attorney for <f jrtgsgM
Notice Is hereby given, that by an order of the
Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, made
on the 10th day of August A D lh9H *ix moutha
from that date ware allowed for credltorato
preaeot ihelr claim* against the estate
Arte Defook late of said County, deceased, and
that all creditors of said deceased are required
lo preaent thotr claim* to sail Probate Ooart
at the l*rooate office. In the City of Grand Ha-
ven, for examination ard allowance, on or bo-
lore the H'ti day of June nett and tliac
•ueh cIhIidh will bo bear I before said Court, on
Werloeaauy. thu )9th day of June next, at Jf
o'oloek in the f renooti of that day.
Dkt^d -.t the City of Grau I Haven Dec. 19. A.
D. 19"". 4Mw
Juiix V B. Go-omen, Jud-" t f I'rcnat*.
Endorsed by Clergymen*
Gcntlpmcn: •‘riiH- pi.-tsor.il expert-
tM)C4f t'nabhs nir t'l hcHrlilv recoihh
mend the us*' of Henry & Job niton's
A mien and Oil Liutuient. Fnrexler-
oal uppllcatton in ea-es of sprains
and bruises it is unqu sMouuhly ex-
ccllcot. It takes' bold and wives re-
lief. This is not a guefifi, hut a word
of testimon).
- Edward Hawks, I). D,
Dr. Hawes was fur many years pas-
torpf the First Church, iiurliogtoB,
Vt. His testimony is the lestimony
if all who use the Arnica and w..
Liniment. It never falls to give satis-
faction. Sold by all druggists at $6
and 50 cents a bottle.
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N. J. WHELAN, Editor.
Hon. G. J. Diekema Appointed
First Member of Spanish
Claims Commission.
Hod. G. J. Diekema received a tele-
gram Saturday from Senators McMil-
lan aod Burrow* stating that Presl
dent McKinley bad decided to appoint
him as the first member of the Span-
ish war claims commission.
The commission will be composed
Of five members at salaries of S5.000
per year. The claims to be settled
are those of Cuba which the United
States assumed In the treaty with
Spain and as the adjudication of these
Claims will take years Mr. Diekema
Will hold office for a long time.
The news of the appointment of
Mr. Diekema was received with great
pleasure and satisfaction by the
people of Holland and all agree t hat a
better selection could not be made.
Asaman, Mr. Diekema has always
enjoyed the respect, esteem^and con-
fldence of the entire community. He
Sue always worked faithfully for the
best interests of his native city and
kMdone a great deal for its (advance-
ment. He Is noted for his uncompro-
mising honesty, bis [fearlessness In
standing for the right and his loyality
to those who enjoy bis friendship. As
i lawyer be has gained a state reputa-
tion for sound judgment, skill in
handling cases and legal acumen. As
i republican, be Is of the right type,
•talwart. aggressive and progressive.
He has worked early and late for the
good of the party. His services as a
campaigner have been in great de-
mand every year. Last fall as chair-
man of the republican state central
committee be was a tower of strength
to the parQr and aided materially in
giving President McKinley a major-
ity of 105,000 in this state. He de-
Mrves all the honors conferred upon
him aod U entitled to recogoition at
the hands of bis party.
Suddi Death of Mrs.
’aimer.
port to your Honorable Body that we
have carefully* considered said peti-
tion aod the ordinance accompanying 4; - J *
it and would therefor recommend { Mrs. Milo jtplmer of Lhli cityl died
that said franchise be not granted for suddenly M^oordeloos last Monday
the reasonjthat it Is one sided with- , afternoon,
out giving due protection to the city,
aod that It would be giving away val- the
i. *. a
It la gratifying to note the tone of
tbcitete press in referring to the ap-
pointment of Mr. Diekema. All agree
that the honor la well bestowed. The
Grand Rapids Herald says editorially:
“The appointment of Gerrlt J. Die-
kema M a member of the Spanish war
Cliima commission Is a worthy recog-
nition of an able lawyer, a represen-
tative citizen and a bustling republi-
can. The duties of the commission
will call for the exercise of sound
judgment, thorough honesty and
much tact, and these are qualifica-
tions which Mr. Diekema can All.
The appointment to so responsible
and honorable a position will be
looked upon as a compliment to the
entire state, and It is believed be will
•o conduct himself that bis work will
be a credit, to Michigan and the go»-
%mment.”
The Detroit Fiee Press says:
"The appointment of the Holland
^Republican must be considered as a
great compliment, as the hill says the
commissioners must be lawyers of
known ability and high standing, as
many millions In claims are to be
handled.”
uable rights without due compensa-
tion.
We have not endeavored to change
or remodel said franchise or draft one
In Its place for the reason that said
John C. Duoton and WHIR. English
did not comply with rule 43 of the
Common Council, and therefore your
said committee did not feel authorized
to have said ordinance printed nor to
Incur any other expense.’’
The following petition submil ted by
the Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake
Michigan Rapid Railway was referred
to the committee on streets and cross-
walks:
“The Grand Rapids, Holland &
Accompanied .bv three of her sisters
te BlftlMYfiWSfHiod John Knoll,
she wdrit' to^Woordelooa Monday to
visit her aunt; Mrs. R. Bultema, who
has beeq.^tor^wie time. About
five o'clock, ifli- ̂ be afternoon the
party prepared for .their homeward
journey. Mrs. Palmer went to the
bedroom and klksed her aunt good-
bye. She left the bed room and when
she reached* the other room she
waa seized with sudden faintness and
leaned against the wall for support.
Soon she sank to the fi6or and when
her terror-stricken relatives rushed to
her kid kite was unconscious aud to all
appearances life was Dfc
Van der Berg of NortfF Hgilarih was
hurriedly summoned and Dr. Fisher--------- " ---- ---- J uu ui r u
Lake Michigan Rapid Railway, be- of this city was.alpo called. Wbaq the
lipvlrur thnt it a/ill cat?n 1ifn o nil ___ 1 .1 ____ • ____ .Ilevlng that It will save life and pre-
vent accident, have concluded, if
proper arrangements can he made, to
tunnel under the sidetracks of the
Pere Marquette Railroad Company
north of Seventh street In your city.
In order to do this however, It will
be necessary to secure from your Hon-
orable Body permission to make an
excavation across Seventh street and
to construct a brldge across such ex-
cavation.
We therefore hereby petition your
Honorable Body to grant to said
Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Mich-
igan Rapid Railway the privilege to
excavate across said Seventh street
and to construct a bridge over and
across such excavation: all of said
work to be done and performed in ac-
cordance with the plans herewith sub-
mitted and made a part of this appli-
cation.”
Eagle Hose Co., No. 1 petitioned
for increase In wages for the members
of company and the driver.
Referred to the committee on fire
department.
Blom and Bertsch petitioned fora
license to run a billiard hall at No. 5
West Eighth street tubjecl to ordi-
nance No. 148.
Graoted, subject to ordinance.
Mammoth New Hotel at Otta-
wa Beach.
The Pere Marquette will break
ground Monday for the Immediate
erection of a $40,000 hotel at Ottawa
Beach says the Grand Rapids Press.
Tne plans are tot yet drawn but the
contractor has Instructions to com-
mence operations at once, and be will
be furnished running plans so that no
time will be lost. Mr. Heald, presl-
duntofthe P'-re Marquette, was in
Grand Rapids Thursday and be called
on Architect William Williamson and
told him that be could go ahead and
put up the hotel, a rough sketch of
which was prepared a year ago, at the
time when Mr. Heald announced that
the property at Ottawa Beach would
be enlarged.
Tbe new building which will be
erected will be as long as an ordinary
city square and will be Imposing In
physicians arrived they found upon
examination that death bad come
some time prMloiwknd was probably
instantaneour.- ----- • -
Relatives in thip .city were greatly
surprised to hear the sad oews. Mrs.
Palmer was apparently in good health
although she had a slight attack of
the grip the week previous. Death
was In all probability due to heart
disease.
Mrs. Palmer was the daughter of
L. D. Vlssers, the River street grocer,
and her maiden name was Helena
Vlssers. She was a devoted Christian
and will be missed by a large number
of friends and relatives. Her age was
34 years.
Besides her husband, who Is em-
ployed In the West Michigan Furni-
ture factory, she leaves one daughter,
5 years of age; her father, L. D. Vls-
sers; three brothers aod four sisters.
Tbe funeral services will be held
Friday afternoon at l o'clock from the
house aod at 2 o’clock from the Cen-
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
church, Rev. Van Hoogen, officiating.
county, and fJeorgo. W. Rul Ison of
Houghton. Mr. Alw*rd la a member
of four Importaut committee*, being
chairman of the committee on state
affairs. The committees of which be
fsk itoemhbHtoatrt* WWIrs, supplies
and expenses, upper peninsula asylum
for Insane at)f}.*a£p an$ meais. Mr.
A I ward is president o( tbd Legislative
Farmers’ club fwl is tbe leader of the
farmer metybep of the house. As
such he proW(hlf| ̂ as more Influence
and can muster ̂  larger following
than any other member of tbe bouse.
He Is conservative #od whenever he
speaks 009. resolution or bill be com*
manda attention from ad of his col-
leagues Hq is 66 years old and has
lived In Michigan since 1863. He Is a
staunch republican and held tbe of-
fices of treasurer and supervisor In his
township fo^ several years before be-




During next week we shall have one of the
greatest
<s**Lace Sales***
ever witnessed in Holland. We shall place
on sale 4,000 yards TORCHON LACES and
Insertions to match from a to 4 inches wide,







Deputy Sheriffs Hans Dykhuls, A.
J Rlaver and C. Vander Noot of this
city, and Austin Harrington of Hol-
land, went out to the farm of Joho
Weavers iu Drenthe, Friday, 00 busi-
ness conoected with au ejectment
matter, to collect a judgement of
nearly $250, which Included heavy
cost*.
They met with a warm receptldb.
Weavers, who has a reputation as a
fighter bad warned the officers that
there would be trouble. He was not
home when the quartette of officers
got there, but his family were and so
were two burly hired men. The wo-
men began screeching as soon as the
officers stepped Inside tbe house, aod
entered a protest at once. Before they
could realize It there was a general
row. The two hired men attempted
to put officers Klaver, VanderNoot
and Harrington out of doors. In the
scuffle Officer Klaver narrowly missed
a right hand swing, and fell flat over a
washlub, but the hired men were soon
appearance, stretched along as It will overpowered and John managed toget
be facing Black Lake and tbe chan- even wlth the fellow that had tried to
Senators McMillan aod Burrows In
recommending Mr. Diekema to the
president for appointment said:
We are not presenting Mr. Dleke- ---- ~ .».o. ui*u auu ui 1 rame, --- wuc/ uuuiu
mi’s name because he wants this place and will be built for a summer resort offer no more resistance. While this
or an? place; for be Is not an appll- *-•-* -* -- — - - « - ~ •
nel leading to Lake Michigan It will a,,9ault him. The hired men were
be three stories h gh nd of f ame, manacled and placed where they co ld
---- 1 — uv 10 uuv o p li-
cant for office. But we desire to have
you select him because he will be a
credit to the administration and to
IKy Michigan. He is 42 years old; he is a
graduate of Hope College, and of the
law department of Michigan univer-
iltf. In 1887 he was chairman of the
ludlclary committee of the Michigan
house of representatives. In 1889 he------ ' 1 u 000 lie
was speaker of the state house of rep-
resentatives, and he was the chalr-
aoao of tbe state central committee
during the recent campaign. He is
recognized throughout Mlcblgau as
the leading Republican of the young-
er element of the party.
B'raok, fearless, uncompromisingly
honest, he Is, also, an excellent lawyer
with a large and lucrative practice.
We asked United States District
Judge George P. Wanty of Grand
Rapids fora confidential aod unbiased
r opinion as to Mr. Dlekema's legal
ability, and be unhesitatingly con-t our opinions as to his legal qual-
lOcatloos for the place.1 Therefore. It is with all confidence
that we commend Mr. Dlrkema to
you as from every standpoint a suit-
able j/ersoo to appoint as a member of
the commission.”
: Francbite For Gas Plant Not
Iv . Granted.
_ The gas franchise matter was sum-
marily disposed of by tbe common
houncll last Tuesday evening and It
H now evident that nothing will be
dooe in tbe matter of establishing a
| |aa plant until the city officials see
flttolostallaplaot uoder municlpa'
^ Ownership and control. The Dunton-
Eoglfch petition for a franchise re-
ceived Its quietus lo tbe following re
port, snhmlttwi hv the special com-
mittee consisting of Alderman R. H.
Habenuauu, B. Rikseo aod W. West-
hoek and adopted by tbe council:
hotel, but at the same time staple
enough so that It can be used the year
round. The present hotel with Its
large annex will be used, tut it will
be only a small part, large as Is, of the
whole affair.
The new part will have a frontage
on the channel of 318 feet aod will be
64 feet deep. It is designed to follow
the bend of tbe channel just below
the present house, and at the extreme
west end towards the big lake there
will be a|T shaped wing. Tbe top of
tbe T will be 152 feet long aod 45 feet
deep. An idea of tbe magnitude of
tbe new hotel when It Is added to tbe
present accommodation may be ob-
tained from the statement of the ar-
chitect that there will be 185 rooms
available for guests. This will take
care of any crowd that has ever been
In the resort aod provides for growth.
Tbe new hotel will contain thirty-
two rooms with private baths which
will be a convenience not often met
with in summer resort houses.
July 1 Is tbe date set when the
building must be completed and ready
not only to be turned over to the
Pere Marquette, but also to be used
by guests. To carry out tbe work the
architect will rush the plans, not pre-
paring any elevation designs or pros-
pectlves. He will furnish Henry Green
to whom the contract for erect! a g
the hotel has been awsrded, the plans
for the foundation and work will im-
mediately begin.
melee was going on, Hans Dykhuls
was having a time of |V In another
room with tbe womeor, rfne 6f whom
fired a chair at him. As the chair
narrowly missetf hjp head, and ruined
tbe door. Haqs is yet wonderiog what
would have happened If it had struck
him. ’
’ fcuf Tf] — < ,
[The men interested In the Improve-
ment of Holland harbor have been In
a troubled statje pf mind this week on
account of the uncertainty prevail-
ing In regard to the harbor appropri-
ation bill.
It will be rem mbered that when
the house of repre^eutatlves passed
the river and harbor bill, Holland was
down for $73,000. The first of the
week the state papers contained the
news that the appropriation for this
harbor was raised to $85,350. Then
there was rejoicing but It did not last
lone for later news from Washington
conveyed the Information that tbe
amount of tbe Holland harbor appro-
priation was reduced to $54,750.
Tbe feeling of despondency caused
by this report gave way to joy last
ulght when the report came that $85,-
350 was the right figures.
So conflicting were ail the stories
that W. H. Beach, chairman of the
harbor committee, decldeo to tele-
graph to Senator McMillan for Infor-
mation. At tbe time ofgoing to press
no answer had been received and the
committee Is still In a quandary.
A marriage license was Issued yes-
terday to John Chrlspell aod Anna
DeWltt, of Holland, both aged 18.
at Holland, Michigan, at the close of hualneea
February 5, 1901.
RESOURCES.
Loan* and discount* .................... f 280,818 23
Bond*, mortgagee and securltlee ..... * 165,411 91
Overdraft* .............................. 3,306 67
Banking houee ......................... io,081 01
Furniture and Fixture* ................. 2,778 47
Due from other banka and banker* ..... 9,784 86
Due from banka In rwerve cltlea ...... 204,188 64
U. S. and National Bank Currency ..... 11,818 00
Gold coin ............................ ]3,476 qq
Silver coin ............................ 4,178 50
Nickel* and cemta ...... ,.j. ... .......... 498 17
Check*, caah Item*, Inter, rev. account*. 6,410 61
The ej^ed with the ap-
•earance of Mrs. Henrpear o y Weavers, a
sister-in-law of Jojiu Weavers, and
who lives on an ̂ djonlng farm. She
was in favor of jteMe, and sent a mek-
senger after her hatband lo Zeeland,
who furnished thtf taodey. that the of-
ficers demanded, .<0 saUslV their fees,
and Dr. Hulzenga’s levy. The hired
men, who were frightened at the turn
affairs took were 'not afrested. The
officers drove back , tq Holland and
came home last Friday night. They
are wondering where dohn Weaven
was. The latter’s brbtfier says If he
(John) had been there, there, sygylp
have been some gun plaiw^Any way
ToU1 ........ . ....... . .............. I 711,094 47
LIABILITIES.
Capltnl *tock paid In..,;. ........ | 60,000 00
Surplu* fund .......................... 10,090 00
Undivided profit*, net .................. 268 78
Commercial depoatt* ;.vL.?4.. U . ... 141,268 SB
Certificates of deposit. . . r, ............ 1*7^78 74
Savings deposits ....................... 812,278 00
ToU1 ................ “ '.'.T. ... 4 711,0*4 47
STATE OF MIOHtOVfjA- ,f
T OTTAWA, J*oouimr or ttawa ,
I, Oerm W. Mokma, 6ashWr of tbs shore named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above rtatement
1* true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
* 'O GEEM, W. MOKMA, Caahler.
Correct— Atteafc
r-T— w-— v mvwms wee






he wasn’t there and guns were nutused. '• wra* *1
 , ; j’s%>b
RERE H ARQUEITE
Friday’s trouble gre*’out> OfltUf
failure of the Vrlestyod ^ify $).' GBAKbRAPIDa
some years ago, and Weavem* uoo*
nectlon with same was to the extent
of a note for $145. If he had paid that
amount at the time be would have
saved nearly a hundred dollars.— G.
H. Tribune.
> Republican ,3tate Convention. One
fare rate. Sell February and 28.
*
The Pere Marquette has opened its
track from Waverly to Ottawa Beach
In the present house of represeuta-
tive» there are but three members
who are serving their third term in
that body and owing to their experi-
ence In legislature usage, and also In
a great measure to their capabilities.
aod will keep it Id working order for they have been assigned to tbe most
the transportatioo of material for the important committees and their In
new Ottawa a _ * ____ * «• . .
Return March 1st.
KALAMAZOO
Prohibition State Convention. One
fare fate. Sell luroli 4 and 6. Be-
turn limit March 6tb.
LANSING, Mich.
Farmers' Institute Round Up. One




rare rat#. Sell March J, 2and 8. Be
turn March ktb.
Job* John C. Dnntnn aad Will R. tbrouab tl>e drift* that bad c E'1 table
* K “ waiDg mas a irancmse, by cumulated during tbe past few weeks, the house are RepreeenUtlves Robert - _
hA'r0,mCnl,n0Wit W°rk ‘ltbe Al.ard of Ge^.e, (HU*, coue-ted be passed, would respectfully re- hotel. ---- m — * — -WWW..W VWMM A U v IfGlU Uicd
ty; William McKay of Caro, Tuscola world Is Oremola.
The best breakfast food in tbe
Together with another large concern we
imported these Laces direct from England.
Sale is all next week if the Laces will hold out
but advise early buying as they are sure to go
with a rush.
/
SEE THEM IN OUR SHOW WINDOW
New Embroideries.
We have just received a new line of Hamburg and Swiss
Embroideries in new and beautiful patterns, and as a Special
Inducement we shall give a discount of 10 PER CENT
on all purchases of Embroider)' during next week. -
See them in our Show Window.
JOHN VANDEKSLUIS





To save money is not to hide It
away in a bag, or even to deposit
it In a bank, but to Invest it In
some thing you need when you
can get it at so low a figure you
save money on it. We can save
you money every time on all









I HARDWARe blNe I
Comr Riwr and Dth St., ItUand, Ikk. *3!
Why pay $7.00 for a'
Bench Wringer
When You Can Buy
One Warranted
i...
for 3 Years for $4.50,







The event for which locietjr waited
many weeke-The K. of P. bill— Is a
thing of the past. At 4 o’clock last
Saturday morning the sounds of music
died away, hacks rolled up to the door
of the dance hall and the weary
dancers were whirled to their respect-
ive homes— tired, probably— but great-
ly ijleased with the evening’s enter-
tainment.
The guests began to gather at the
Lyeeum opera house at nine o'cloca
Friday evening. They were received
by the reception committee, arrayed
in evening dress, and shortly after
nine Breyman’s orchestra sounded the
strains of the grand march.
The grand march led by Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Hadden was a pretty affair.
The ladies were beautifully gowned
and presented a handsome appear-
ance. Twelve numbers were danced
before midnight. Then the guests
went to Hotel Holland for the ban-
quet and enjoyed a pleasant hour at
the festive board. Before continuing
the regular program, special dances
were given. Miss Edna Allen and
Will Hopkins gave a clever cakewalk
and J. A. Mioderout sang a popular
song. Then the regular program was
continued until— 4 p. m.
The committees In charge of the
' hall left nothing undone to add to the
enjoyment of the evening. The ball
was beautifully decorated by the
yaudle-Rlbs combination Co. Bunt-
ing and tBe national colors were con-
spicuous, and on every side the words
“Welcome, By Castle Lodge 163, K.
of P.” appeared.
The music by Breyman’e orchestra,
. consisting of Will Breyman, Prof.
Thomas Armstrong, J. S. Earle, Will
Hopkins, W. A. Thomas and Miss
Mabel Allen, was decldely go <d and
demonstrated that is not necessary to
engage music from out of the city for
anyof the social functions.
J. B. Hadden, Dr. Gillespie, J. C.
Holcomb, J. B. Muldar, Will Olive and
George Steketee were in charge of the
-floor and so prompt were they that
there were no tedious moments.
Waltz followed two-step, and quad-
flrllle followed waltz in bewildering
succession and the morning hours
came all too soon.
During the evening ices and ounch
were served under the direction of
Caterer Steketee. Miss Sylvia Hadden
graceful and courteous, presided at
the punch bowl.
One thing was particularly notice
able during the entire evening and
that was the spirit of friendliness and
socialblllty manifested by all. The
guests acted like a happy family and
the prevalenceof this spirit empha-
sizes the fact that a K. of P ball adds
life, zest and fraternity to the social
world of Holland.
lllss Myrtle Beacn delightfully en-
tertained a number of friends at her
home, 140 East Twelfth street, last
Saturday evening. Those present
were the Misses Grace, Amy and Avis
Yates, Lizzie Van Zwaluwenberg,
Myrtle Beach, Kitty aud Edna Duffy,
Amy Dosker, Blanche Howell, Esther
Andrea, Carrie Harrell; Messrs. Will
Damson, Claude Howell, Jim and Bob
Be Free, John Winter, Jehu Beards-
lee, Hoyt Post, Chester Beach.
A number of relatives from this city
went to Zeeland Friday night to at-
tend the celebration of the golden
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
P. Benjamin. Besides several Zeeland
frlende thoee preaent were, Mr, and
Mrs. Leonard Benjamin and Mr. and
Mrs. A. Karreman of Grand Baplds;
Mr. and Mrs. J. Benjamin and W.
Benjamin of Holland; Bev. A. J. Ben-
jamin of Appleton, Wii., Mr.' and
Mrs. P. Brpsse and Mr. P. H. Benja-
min of Grand Haven.
J. A. Minderout entertained the
Tuesday Night Club at Hotel Hol-
land parlors last Tuesday evening In
honor of Terry Steel**, of Chicago. Be-
ffesbmeots were served aod an enter-
taining and instrnctlve. program was
carried out. One of the features of
the eveninf was an eloquent speech
by Mr. Steele on “Ethics." Mr.
Yalomsteld spoke oa “Calls and when
to make them.’’ James S. Whelan told
of“A trip to the park" aod Dr. F. S.
Ledepoer spoke oo “Calls aod what
they cost. „
The local lodge A. 0. U. W. held a
very enjoyable social at their lodge
rooms last evening. Refreshment*
were served and a Qne program of
muslo aod recitations was carried out.
Then the guests indulged io dancing
until a late hour when they reluctant-
ly departed, profuse In their expre s
slons of appreciation and hopeful that
ere long the members of tbe lodge
would see flt to give another eater-
meat.
The Unity club wae entertained at
the home of Mr. aod Mrs. Geo. Philips
last Saturday evealog. Progressive
pedro was Ibduiged to. Head prizes
were woo by Mrs. Martha Self aod Will
Zeeb aod consolations were awarded
Mrs. Geo. Philips and Oliver Deto.
Tbe Misses Christine Van Duren
and Nellie Yerscbure, who have been
visiting with Mrs. Doesborg of No. 249
Jefferson avenue, have returned to
their home at Holland, Mich.— G. R.
Herald.
• Miss Emma Bioecker, of Grand Ha-
ven, who oame here to attend tbe K.
of P. ball aod who has been the guest
of MUs Hattie Huotley, has returned
home.
' B. Veneklaseo, of- Zeeland, was In
tbe city Monday.
Bussell Taylor, of Saugatuck, was
io the city Monday.
Tbe Misses Moreley and Brown, of
Madison, Wis., and Miss Van Leeuw-
en, of Grand Baplds, were tbe guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.Vanderveen last
Friday. They attended the K. of P.
ball.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Scully, of Chica-
go, were tbe guests of Prof, aod Mrs.
H. Boers, 124 West Twelfth street,
Saturday. They left Monday for Cal-
ifornia to spend tbe winter.'
E. E. Weed, of Douglas, was In tbe
city Friday. He was ou bis way home
from a trip to Allegan and attended
the K. of P. ball Friday night.
Miss Mary Wbelao, of Muskegon,
was tbe guest of ber sister Miss Kate
Whelan, from Friday to Monday. She
came here to attend tbe K. of P. ball.
Dr. Mastenbroek was In Grand Ha-
ven last Friday.
Miss Blanche Mlnderbout, of Grand
Baplds, attended tbe K. of P. ball Io
ibis city last Friday night.
Fred Jonkman, of Grand Rapids,
was tbe guest of relatives In this city
Sunday.
Prof. Henry Post and wife of Grand
Baplds spent Sunday In SaugatucK,
tbe guests of Mr. aod Mrs. E. J. Lien-
decker.
Miss S. A. Maitln was tbe guest of
ber niece, Mrs. J. L. Kymer, of Grand
Baplds tbe first of tbe week.
Claude Van der Veen, of Grand
Haven, who has been the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Van der Veen, has
returned home.
Steve Bradford, of Wllwaukee, Wis-
consin, la the guest of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. Bradford.
Mr. and Mrs. James Barrickmao
left Wednesday for Indianapolis, Ind.
Mayor William Brusse was Io De-
troit Monday on business connected
with municipal affairs of the city of
Holland.
Charles T. Ryder returned Tuesday
from $ visit with friends in Grand
Baplds.
Hon. G. J. Dlekema was in Detroit
Monday. •
Attorney Geo. E. Kolleo attended
to legal busioess io Grand HavenMonday. '
Mrs. Charles H. McBride left Mon-
day for Grand Rapids to visit- rela-
tives.
W. R. Buss was in Grand Baplds
Tuesday.
Mrs. Albert Keppel was tbe guest of
friends In Grand Rapids Monday.
Rev. aod Mrs. Peter De Pree, of
Grand Rapids, were the guests of
their son, Con De Pree, this week.
Mrs. H. Van den Beldt left Tuesday
for a visit with friends In Grand Rap-
Ids.
Miss Etta Buss Is the guest of rela-
tives In Grand Baplds.
Charles H. Hopper, of Chicago,
general passenger agent of tbe Hoi
land & Chicago boat line, was in tbe
el# Tuesday on business connected
with tbe boat line.
Prof. 8. 8. Higgins, of Ann Arbor,
formerly superintendent of the Hol-
land acboola, was in tbe city tbe first
of tbe week oo hnsloess.
Claude Howell, of Chicago, spent
Sunday with hie parents In this city.
John Beocus, of Cedar Springs, waa
the guest of hla sister, Mrs. G. Van
Schelven, the first of tbe week.
Miss Anna Conway, of Waupun,
Wis., who has been tbe guest of ber
cousin, Miss Tlllle Van Schelven, tba
past year, returned home Tuesday.
M. De Hear, who Is employed In
John Bertsch’s tannery at Mill Creek,
visited friends In this city Sunday.
Fred Boone was io Plain well Mon-
day.
Hon. Wm. F. McKolght, of Grand
Baplds, was in the city yesterday. •
Miss Lou Markham left yesterday
for Muskegon, to visit her sister, Mrs.
Charles Osborne.




E. F. Sutton, the Eighth street II*
quor dealer, was arrested by Marshal
Kamferbeek today ,fqi; .yjojating the
liquor law. - . .
Tbe February tea aftfotng of tbe
M. E. Aid society will he held at tbe
parsonage oo Tuesday, Feb. 20. Bus-
iness session from 2 to 3 o'clock, after
which refreshments *ili be served-
Tbe February tea Is alvJaya held at
the parsonage, and we know hyexper-
let-ce that all who attend will enjoy
the afternoon. Ten rents yrill be
charged at tea. Toe ladle’s are always
grateful for the p*lroonge*hey receive
from tbe public.
Dr. Enoch P. Cummings, for 30
years tbe leading dentist in Grand
Haven, is dead at the Kalamazoo in-
firmary, aged 63 years. Dr. Cum^
mings bad a state reputation as a den-
tal surgeon. He was a native of NeW
Hampshire, and a Grand Haven pio-
neer He is suMved by his widow,
two sons, Edward P., superintendent
of the Grand Haven school^ hod Her-
bert T. Cummings, a dentist of that
city. He was a prominent Mason and
Workman. The remains Will be taken
to Grand Haven for burial.
Prof. DeMotte Is one of the greatest
lecturers In . tbe country today. He
has had more engagements during the
last two years than any other promi-
nent lecturer. He has been booked In
all the great Y. M. C. A. and Star
Courses In this country; there Is
scarcely a prominent co-irse In Penn
sylvanla, that he has not been In from
one to five times. 'Maoy oowns have
taken him on bis se ’» nd rodod, thafis
have used all his lectures bnbe and are
now taking them tbe second time. He
is not only am nt giftel and enter
talolng speaker Out a set •otIBt 'Bod
Investigator of mental and moral char-
acteristic-* of highly recognized abili-
ty. As a lecturer, scientist aod teach-
er, he Is unique. -Phflaflelpbla'* Lec-
ture Bulletin.
* ‘ / i • * ‘ i
Oratorical Contest.
A Clear Head
To tne engineer who has the powerful
forces of nature under his control, the pos-
session of a clear head is an absolute neces-
sity. He must have a head that is quick
and ready, wide awake and ever on the
lookout to meet emergencies. A dear
head must be free from aches and pains,
because they weaken the nervous force
and divert the attention. It must not know
diziiness, dullness, melancholy, depres-
sion of spiritA, nor nervousness.
“ I am an old railroader, and a few yean
ago I became so run-down in health that I
thought I would have to resign my posi-
tion. I was tired all the time, was rest-
less, and had no ambition to do anything.
I had a queer feeling in my head and was
so nervous and unstrung that the least
noise would startle me. I could get ns
relief until I began taking Dr. Miles’ Nerv-
ine, and three bottles cured me."
John Hess, DeGraff, Ohio.
!)*• Miles’ Nervine
Relieves every form of head trouble and gives to the entire system that vigor, energy and
snap that make clear-headedness. Try a bottle for yourself.
Sold by *n dregglita ona gwuantte. Or. Mika Medical Co., EMo(t,liA
A Ghost Story.
M. £. Church Will Be Rebuilt
Soon.
The insurance adjuster, repre-
senting the companies' that carried
the risks on the M. E. church, was
in the city this week and, .allowed
the society the full amount of in-
surance, £2,800.
This sum together witji the
amount raised by subscription will
form a substantial fund for the erec-
tion of a new church and the board
of trustees are now busy with plans
and building arrangements. ' Work
will be. started without delay and in
a few months the congregation of
the M. E. church will worship in
one of the finest buildings in Hol-land. - ,
All arrangemeotB are coippieted fur
the Hope College oratorical contest to
he held in Wlnaol-s Chapel Friday
evening, February 22. Many class
meetings have been held the pa^t
week to perfect plans for class yells
and an exciting time mav be expected.
The contest will begin promptly at
7:30 o’clock and a cordial Invitation to
attend Is extended the public. Fol-
lowing is the program:
Ladle* Quartette.
The Student and tbe Mjr»terloun,
dpfMftanto Viator Pioeg.
Tbe>nllnes*of genlue ............. Henry De Pree.
Plano Solo ...... . ................. uim Amy Yatee.
Our Glorious BepubHc ......... John Steunenberg.
Tbe Brttlsh-Boer War ...... Cornellua Van dor Mel.
Vocal Solo ....................... Mibb Orace Vttfle
The Declaration ol Independance ... Lucas Bof-ve
Vocal Solo .......... Dr. A. C. Van Baalte Gilmore’
Discussion of Judges.
Hope College News.
An orchestra has again been formed
by tbe stud ms., Iih officers are John
Hospers, president ; B. Klelnhessellnk.
seer tary and treasurer. It now has
eight Instruments, a cello, a double
hass, a clarinet, a flute, a guitar,
two first violins and one second vio-
lin. Other Imtruments njiy be adied.
The orchestra will certainly be suc-
cessful under its able conductor, Will
Breyman. Tbe double ba‘i used by
toe orchestra Is tbe gift of Dr. Kollen.
Tbe prater meeting topic Tuesday
evening was: "God’s School, “ 1 Peter
1:1-12. Mr. Vander Scboor was tbe
leader.
The Y. M. C. A. of Hope College will
beboodeeted tonight by Evaoge-
Hit Smith.
Prof.J. B DeMotUat Winants
Chapel March2
I' -
• ,V-I»< \ .
The )Mt regular camber of tbe
Hope College lecture oourie' wlfl be
given et Wlnaots Cbapel Saturday
evening March 2. Prof. John B. De
Motte will deliver bis famous I’Cture
on "Python Eggs and tbe AmericanBoy." ----- —
This distinguished lecturer- ap-
peared In Holland * few jeiM ago aod
all who heard him agree tfiat be la one
of tbe beat that ever adAtaaaed a local
audience. Concerning hla ability tbe
Maryavllle. Mo , Tribune aayi:
“No mao In tbe United Stetee Is ac*
oompliahlog more good than Prof. De
Motte. There la ootblof of the aena-
atiooaliat about him, but with bia gle
gant actions, floe presence, ripe acbol*
arsblp, ability ss a think r aod reas*
oner, aod exalted Ideas, what a man
he Isl He Is a man of the World, a
practical scholar, a profound st.uriont
of human nature, who has successful-
ly grappled with the problem o' £lfe.
and who Is teaching 4 le-Mjtj ,ih,it
should be learned ny every young ty in
a d every young w mao In thj* l u 1—
th-1 lesson that Inipmliy and Knur r-
alHy will unriermioe-Uo*iu.-piMi*ic)il'y
and mentally, noil --lo tn^rflpA k r*
them down to d '-frui-non Nfr iu n
<6r * waiiiam capable.' oj^ fqg 0/
being lost rucu il. « Vrr he ir . I’rnf U:
Motte .without b it g Impressed gij[
ti-rn titled.
R»sej^ed seats are now on at
Hardies jewelry store. Prices 50 ‘and
75 cents.
The Grand Haven Tribune is re-
sponsible for the following ghost
story: "Peach Plains has a haunt-
ed house. The large brick house
pn the old Behm place, just north
of the river road, at present occu-
pied by a family named Howard,
is infested with evil spirits, or a
ghost has taken up its abode there.
At any rate there 'is Something
wrong. It is said that the presence
of the ghost has been known by all
of the recent occupants;' and that
none of them remain long. Henry
Howard moved there from" Agnew
three months ago arid hds ttefcn liv-
ing there ever since. He says the
ghost made itself manifest the first
night he livchl there. It has bPen
heard at least one night a week
since. Horses passtog drere at
night when the' phantom Is' on
parade, become very frightened,
and cattle have been known to be-
come terror stricken. Two per-
sons have died in fhe house from
natural causes hut Mr. Howard
believes that the, ghosf, is
that of a murdered man, and
that the wails and cries and the
sounds ol tramping that come from
his Basement, are made by the
spirit hf some poor wretch, who
was lured into the basement and
put to. death. The house has been
unoccupied at times and its pres
ent occupant believes that a mur-
der was committed there. To
prove Vh theory he can showbJp^d tanlliiljiM ami Examination Free!!
stains on the brick of the basement,
and he, and all the neighbors are
of the b« liel that an investigation
would feveal the fact that a mur
der had been committed on the
premises.
Farmers of Zeeland and
Vicinity. ,fl
Get your contracts at once. Yohi
can get your Pickle contract* at
he store of A. Lahuis, Zeeland,
Mich., any day of the week and
one of our representatives will be
there Saturday afternoon of eack
week to take contracts and answer
any questions you may wish to ask
relative to growing pickles,
t-tf H. J. Heinz Co. |
|HSSaSaSa5a a«iSHSESr*5«
7 \ \ 7
Dr. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST. *
UKKICK i'A BLOKS AT
HOTEL HOLLAND,
Ih'lland, Mich , cm
Friday, Mar. 8.
ONE DAY <>NLY EACH MONTH.
Omo* 11 Hills «) A. M TO 8:30 P.M.
Wjstf,rn lutes Rfilnred
Grew' U i- cl -i on- -ah)' r.iM 8
I>r ni l i- o. p of thn n i oet net living
• l-eclu 1 lull) Ih«tr hi merit of ..11 chronic (Ilk-
.hh-h. Hi* .i'. uhv pracioe hi d euiwrlnr
k' * l«« lg. eijH'-m h in to cur« every caiahle
plus
uerv. * 1)1 od. ekln, he-rt. long-. llv~r, etoiu-
•oi). ki 'lo-yu » u-i b<>».-'« HclentifloHlIy and »oc-
CeeetiiUy tnuite .
nil. AH MU H a |I ,I’K .,.oee,. h, th.tre.cnjert
In1 in t-ffrc t i<mi C D-^o, Milwauk.e ?
sc.cl ’Hmo. A , VI,, W -cmmo Central tr . ......
Hallway in pnin's in MiiiDi-n-.lt, N.
DakotH, Mnhi ii.a, luah , Ongin,
WasM-ylnt) and Hrll-hh CmIdiuMh. b"*' -•«. rneumatlsru, and parity-
ach rue-day, n mm no In it February ,tH 00 H ,hr uKh un oeiebr-t*! Hlood and
12th and cnntlnuirqt until April 80ih N"rv"B"“ed,,"*DrtKaeao»UiOiiirban»dwiib
Fordetal ed infurmali.io Inquire nf i *T' THK ^ MADE TO HBARI
nearest Mck'-tHiD-fii., u. aridre** ( THE LAMETO Walki Catarrh, Toroetam
H. W Stein h. >11, Dhtrlct PaHsermer i L" “ Dr McDonald ourn Flu
Agent W C. \h , Sa*th»w, Mich., nr i •n'1 N*r,ou' 1 Me“a Hk‘D
Jan. C. Pond Gen’l Passenger Agent, i Dlmmeorad.
Mllwau.ee. W„. ^ DR. D. A. MCDONALD Sh'Mgll
THK SPECIALIST,
tr etmeat tuiki-a elnk'y women strong, he\atl
fol nn ) Httrso lv.« Weak men, old or yonng.
rur»d iu eve-y o«ne nd save I from h Ufa of
suffrirlug
Boeklci’i Iriiea Salve
Has W'.rld-wide fame for- marvellous ! Wellington Flats, Grand Baplds, Mleb
cures. It surpasses any older salve,! _ — — — —
lotion, til iment nr halm for Cun, I
Corns, Burnn, Bolls, Sores, Felon*, Tweitv lillim in flaM fraa lliaki
Ulcers, Tetter. Salt Bbeuiu. Fever IW 1 J WI1 rr#B A,Ml1
hriig the Yetr IMt
ine OUTLOOK?
00001
M NOTIER is selling Shoe*
at prices within the teach
of all. .
The Latest Styles and Make*







Steamers lenve dally, Sunday exoeptad, to
Milwaukee. Grand Havau 11 p. m„ arrifiaf to
Milwaukee at fl u. m. Katurolog. Isava ME*
waukeao.is p. m. laity, Saturdays iinpltj,
arriving at Grand Haven, fi a. m.
IllitlWM LiM.
Sores, Chapped H^nd*. Skin Erup-
tions; Infallible for Piles. Cureguar-
soteed. Oolv 25 eentr at Heber
Walsb druggist.
A hrenai’iClHe Call. ,
“I stuck to my engine, altbougb
every Inlot ached and every nerve wa*
racked with palp" writes C. W.
Bellamy, a locomotive fireman, of
Burlington. Iowa , ‘T was weak -nd
pale, without any appetite and all run
down. Ah I Aa- about to give up. I
got a bottle of Electric Bitters aod,
after It, I felt an well as I ever did n
my life." Weak, sickly, run down
people al wav* gain n-w life, strengt h
and vigor from their u*e. Try bem.
Satisfaction guaranteed by Heber
Walsb, druggist
Five millions of this came from tbe
Nome district Goverom nt officials
estimate tbe output from tbe Nome
district will be doubled tbe eomlog
season. Tbe Bluestone, Kougarok
^od Pilgrim Rivers have been found
ve'yrlcb. Tber is bardlv a creek
from Port Clarence to Norton Sound
to which the precious metal Is not
found, and hundreds of creeks uopros
peeled. A rich "trike has been made
on the Yellow Rlv*-r, a tributary of
the Kuskokwlm.
For full information regarding
routes, steamship accommodations
act rates to all points In Alaska, ad
dre*s C. N Southee, General Agent,
Passenger Department, C. M. & 8t. P.
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Elgbt hour laws are Ignored by
Springs, N. C., "I bad Consumption those tireless, little workers— Dr.
ao had that the best doctors said I King’s New Life Pills. Mlllloos are
could not live more than a month, hut always at w.irk, night aod day, curing
I began t<Mi-*e Dr King's New Dla- Indigestion, Biliousness, Constipation
coaery and wa* *hollv cured *•> seven Sick Headache and Stomach, Liver
hottle* and am now stout and well." and Bowel troubles. Easy, pleasant,
Ii’s an o nvHltd l-fe-^aver In Coo-
BumpMo , . ..... .. »nla. LiGrlppoand
Br.-nchi i-: In'sllii.h- for 'Viughs,
Cold", A' Min. Hay F-v*>r, Croup or
WhoHjiinv t>lui/h Gitarahieefl KVt.-
tJ«*H 60 c* . 1 * and VI. 00 Trial t»ottleH
10 eu a' ll-iior Wal-th. drugget
[j
Call, mi i.i sti r*- of. G, Yah putten
oo Uiycr -t'f and. « x.,iu;of. pjs Hi e
newline ’f'orettv hafiORerehO'fA'' s-.f*
piupw t-i . Iidro lunch cloth*, t-ibl
pattern* no i . apkloe: ugJJU 48 3^
ma to* liu tN PHlkWIir. Wdou'h N t-
way Pine Stcrup while yetabere.la time.
safe. sure. Only
Wal-th, druggist.
25 cents at Heber
SALZER’S SEEDS




Tralot leave Holland aa followa:
For Chicago and West-
l.ofia. m. 8:10*. cn. ISUOpm. B-JSpia'
For Grand Rapldt and North-
tJOaia S^Oatn ISaSpm 4:10 lESpbai
For Saginaw and Detrofta-
• JOam 4. -90 pm
For Mnakegoa—
O^garn 12:45pm 4.-25pm 946pm
For allagan—
8:10am 6:40 pm Fr’gbt local eait 10 40 am
J.C. Holcomb. Agent. H. F..Moam».
Oan'l Puaa'r AgMt
Dr. F. M. Gillespie
Central Dental Parlors.
'jN moluiionlr^oora gDjwlug.
> i - -I-.
Caui^Caulufcetsl'-a.
Its WC.
wnJfctaVDTHX v. p-vllU* nulor, 10 Gi»in
•;o;
s.t. A'ti\ if
The Holland City News 11.00 per
year.
SoedCtoUfiratm, Vb.




HODflS:— *:8<l to 13 4. a., and IM to 6S«
Kvenlnff* by appointment.
Citizen’s Phone 33.
Ask your grocer about Cremola.
m
Steamer leevea Grand Haven 1:15 p. m. TWto-
day Tburaday and Saturday, arriving al tom-
boyganla. m. and MaaltowoolOa. M.
Dr. J. Mastenbroek
BotaDic PhjBician and Spe*
ialist of Chronic and Ling-
ering Diseases.




lauu, «vuu mui ou^ii touua
by the State of Michigan.
It la ordered that said petition will be brought on for
hparlng and decree at the March term of this Court, to be
held at Court House In the County of Ottawa State of Michi-
gan. on the 18th day of March A u. 1601, at the opening of ihe
Court on that day. and that all peisons Interested In such
lands or any part thereof, desiring to contest the lien claimed
thereon by the State of Michigan, for such taxes, interest and
charges, or any part thereof, shall appear In said C- urt. and
file with the clerk thereof, acting as register In chancery,
their objections thereto, on or before the first day of the term
of this Court above mentioned, and that In default thereof
the same will be taken as confessed and a decree will be
taken and entered as prayed for In said petition. And It Is
further ordered that In pursuance of said decree the lands
described In said petition for which a decree of sale shall be
 ade, will bo sold for the several laves, Interest and charges
thereon us determined by such decree, on the tlrst Tuesday
In May thereafter, beginning at 10 o'clock a. m. on said day,
or on the day or days subsequent thereto, as may be neces-
sary to complete the sale of said lands and of each and every
parcel thereof, at the office of the County Treasurer, or at
such convenient place as shall be selected by him at the
county seat of the County of Ottawa, State of Michigan; and
that the sale then and there made will be a public sale, and
each parcel described In the decree shall be separately
exposed for sale for the total taxes, Interest and charges, and
the sale shall be made to the person paying the full amount
Charged against such parcel, and accepting a conveyance of
the smallest undivided fee simple interest therein; or. If no
person will pay the taxes and charges and take a conveyance
of less than the entire thereof, then the whole parcel shall be
offered and sold. If any parcel of land cannot be sold for
taxes, Interest and charges such parcel shall be passed over
for the time being, and shall, on the succeeding day. or
before the close of the sale, be reofTercd. and If. on such
second offer, or during such sale, the same cannot be sold for
the amount aforesaid, the County Treasurer shall bid off the
same in the name of the State.
Witness the Hon. Philip Padgham. Circuit Judge, and the
seal of said Circuit Court of Ottawa County this lath day of
January, A D. 1601.| PHILIP PA DOHAM,
•j heal, j- < irruit Jiuli/f.
Countersigned,
Oh a hues K. Hoyt, lUi/Mer.
STATE OF HICE1IUA.V
To thf Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa in iTiancery :
The petition of Perry F. Powers. Auditor General of the
Bute of Michigan, for and In behalf of said State, respect-
fully shows that the list of lands hereinafter set forth and
marlied ‘ Schedule A.” contains a decrlptlon of all the lands
In said County of Ottawa upon which taxes were assessed for
the years mentioned toereln. and which were returned as
dellntiuent for non-payment of taxes, and which taxes have
not been paid; together with the total amount of such taxes,
with Interest computed thereon to the time fixed for sale, and
collection fee and expenses, as provided by law. extended
anlnst each of said parcels of land.
Tour petitioner further shows to the Court that laid lands
Were returned to the Auditor General under the provisions
of Act 906 of the Public Acts of 1803. as delinquent for non-
payment of said taxes for said years respectively, and that
nald taxes remain unpaid; except that lanos Included In said
“Schedule A" for Uxes of 1800 or prior years were returned
to the Auditor General as delinquent for said taxes under the
provisions of the general Ux laws In force prior to the pas-
sage of Act 200 of the Public Acts of 1801. and which taxes
remain unpaid.
Your petttloner further shows that In all cases where lands
are Included In "Schedule A" as aforesaid for taxes of 1800 or
of any prior year, said lands have not been sold for said taxes
or have been heretofore sold for said delinquent taxes and
the sale or sales so made have been set aslue by a Court of
competent jurisdiction or have been cancelled as provided
bylaw.
Your petitioner further shows and avers that the taxes,
laterest, collection fee and expenses, as set forth in said
“ScheduleA," a*e a valid lien on the several parcels of lands
d ascribed In said schedule.
Your petitioner further shows that the said taxes on said
described lands have remained unpaid for more than one
year after they were returned as delinquent; and the said
taxes not having been paid, and the same being now due and
remaining unpaid as above set forth, your petitioner prays a
decree In favor of the State of If tchlgan against each parcel
of said lands, for the payment of the several amounts of
taxes Interest, collection fee and expenses, as computed and
extended in said schedule against the several parcels'of land
contained therein, and In default of payment of the said
seyeral sums computed and extended against said lands,
that each of said parcels of land may be sold for the amounts
due thereon, as provided by law. to pay the Hen aforesaid.
And your petitioner will ever pray. etc.
Dated January 0, 1901.
PERRY F. POWERS,
.iudifov (t'encral of the State of Michigan,
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nw *4 of nw 14 17 15
t* Ji of nw >4 of
ne >4' 20 20
ne 2 4 of ae '-4 20 40
nw »4 of nw ‘4 24 10
nw >4 of ne h
of nw ’4 2*
8 % of ne ‘4 of
se h 28
n *4 of se ^ of88^ 28
03 1 00 I 9!)







5 35 1 39 21 1
2 50 65 10 1 4 25
2 -50 65 10 1 00 4 25
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST.




w X of w of
ne % 
nw X of bw K
of BW >4
 )£ of ne >4 of
 ^ of se >4
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST.
W }£ Of DW 5 31 50 8 19 1 26 1 00 41 95
TOWNSHIP 0 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST.
3° 44 11 02 1 00 1 57
30 3 56 93 14 1 00 5 03
31 40 .3 ? 78
CUD
2.02 31 1 00 11 11
32 23 18 6 03 93 1 00 31 14
32 20 1 78 40 07 1 00 3 31
32 HO 10 15 2 64 41 1 0C 14 20
ne^ofnw^
eJi ofiw^













3 96 1 03
3 53 cr 92
9 63 2 60
16 1 00 6 14
14 1 00 6 59
39 1 00 13 62
2 0?j|5F=:S 1 003 3 64
ANNUAL TAX SALE.
ITATB OF MICHIGAN, I..
County or Ottawa. (
The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa In Chancery.
In the matter uf the petition of Pbbhy F. Powbhb. Auditor
General of tie State of Michigan, for and In behalf of said
Bute for the sale of certain lands for taxes assessed thereon.
On reading and filing the petition of the Auditor General of
the Btate of Michigan, praying for a decree In favor of the
BUte of Michigan, against each parcel of land therein
described, for the amounts therein specified, claimed to be
due for taxes, interest and charges on each such parcel of
nd and that s ch lands be sold for the amounts so claimed
p I i* |
1* I ! S
TOWNSHIP? NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
a . a . 3 . i: &
o°§ SB & 13 &
nw )4 of rw 3* 2 40 3 26 85 13 1 00 5 24
nw 3* of b*- 3* 8 40 3 26 85 18 1 00 5 24
w il >* of n » 3* 4 76 40 4 47 1 16 18 1 00 6 81
s 3* of re 3* 5 80 5 37 1 40 21 1 00 7 98
• 3* of nw 3* 5 80 5 37 1 40 21 1 00 7 98
e >* of bv 3*
w )* -f e 3* of
5 80 5 37 1 40 21 1 00 7 98
ne 3* 7 40 2 48 64 10 1 00 4 22
w 3* of ne!* 7 80 5 37 ,1 40 21 1 00 7 98
e 3* of n w 3* 7 80 5 37 1 40 21 1 00 7 98
sw fl 3* of DW 3-*
e 3* '-f sw 3*
ot- 3* of oe 3*
7 43 75 3 11 81 12 1 00 6 04
7 80 4 63 1 20 19 1 00 7 02
















20 1 50 39 06 1 00 2 95
10 74 19 03 1 00' 1 96
TOWNSHIP? NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST.
nw X of ne '4 8
ne^ of ow >4 14
ee}4 of nw ^ 14
e ̂  of aw X of
ne >4 21
nw uf a w X
of he H 21
TOWNSHIP? NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST.
e of e *2' of
aw ’4
ut e .'a of
aw ,L4
w la of nw 14
e L. of e ,‘a of
aw >4
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST,
ae I4 of ae >4 of
Lw .'4
ae j4 of aw
ae |4 of ne l4
nw I4 of Be }4
22 40 6 62 1 72 26 1 00 ’ 9 00
23 40 5 12 1 33 20 1 00 7 65
23 40 3 48 90 14 1 00 5 52
24 80 15 95 4 15 64 1 00 21 74











7 40 1 59 41 06 1 00 3 06
D W>4 of ne J4 19 40 4 11 1 07 10 1 00 6 34
ne >4 Of owl* 29 40 4 11 1 07 16 1 00 6 34
n part of aw |*
Of nw >4 30 20 5 16 1 34 21 1 00 7 71
e Hof owl* 30 40 5 16 1 34 21 1 00 7 71
88 >4 Of 8W I* 32 40 3 74 97 1 5 1 00 5 86
Tnat paruof s 11 J* of ne I* lying w of • Hoe run-
ning n to Grand River 9 che w of |* poet on e section
line of 34 50 50 13 06 3 40 52 1 00 17- 96
ne H Of 8W I* 34 40 4 08 1 06 16 1 00 6 30
ne H of sw |* of
BW H 34 10 99 26 04 1 00 2 29
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
ne H of ne ll |4' 3 44 25 5 14 1 34 21 1 00 7 69
nw I* of se I* 3 40 5 14 1 34 21 1 00 7 69
ne I* of nw I* 11 40 4 29 l 12 17 1 00 6 58
A atrip of land commencing at 8 I* post thence
n 61 7-10 rds e 12 rds, 0 61 7-10 rods thence w 12 rds to
beginning 16 4 63 48 12 02 1 00 1 62
n part of ne I*
e of Pine Bay 25 13 3 78 98 15 1 00 5 91
A piece of land beginning 1 rod  from ee corner of
lot 1 tbenca w 48 rods, tbence n 5 rds, tbeoce e 48 rds
thence a 5 rods
to beginning 36 1 50 1 51 39 06 1 00 2 96
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
Lot 15 rds n and b by 75 rds e and w in sw corner of 0
Is of •!* of ne!* 4
ne H of se |* 10
nw |4 of ae I* 10
Lot commeoclng 30 rds w and 16 rds n 0 f ae corner
of ne 3* thence w 10 rde, n 24 rds, e 4 rds. 0 40 rds, e 6
rds s 64 rds 12 3 56 15 02 1 00 1 73
Lot commercing at intersection if e and w |* line
of section 12 with C and W. M. R R. thet.ee w 15 rds,
n 14 rds, e to sail R. R. S’ly along R. R to place of
7 1 06 28 04 1 00 2 38
40 3 38 88 14 1 00 5 40
40 3 60 95 15 1 00 5 76
beginning 12 1 38
6 Of sw I* 12 80 6 42
wHof*el* nof
Pigeon R ver 14 45 4 05
All of lot l s of Pigeon Rtvnr
and Lake 15 24 03 1 66
Lot 3 of 16 43 28 I 77
nw I* of ne ‘4 24 40 3 09
ne |4 of nw |* 24 4 0 3 00
e I* of nw 1 . 34 80 9 81
1 50
9 35
1 05 16 1 00 6 26
43 07 1 00 3 16
46 07 1 00 3 30
60 12 1 00 5 01
78 12 1 00 4 90
2 55 39 1 00 13 75
TOWNSHIP? NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
e il |o of oe 11 |
e 'i of e la of
ae I*
aw '4 of
ae >4 of ne I*
e 'a of sw *4
e 'a of sw |4
aw '4 of ne ‘4



















10 2028 1 00
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
ne ].x of ne 3* 1 40 4 73 1 23 19 1 00 7 15
w 3* of e la 1160 5 54
Lot 1 except a strip 250 ft wide
1 44 22 1 00 8 20
off n side 1 37 50
n '.j of a !* of se
4 05 1 21 19 1 00 7 05
.Uofse1* 5 10 5 35 1 39 21 1 00 7 95
Be 34 of 6 16') 10 71 2 78 43 1 00 14 92
n of ne 3 4 7 80 3 57 93 J4 1 00 5 64
sw ‘* of ne '4 7 40 2 68 70 11 1 00 4 49
b uf ae >4 7 80 6 16 1 00 25 1 00 9 01
w -.J of nw 3 4' 8 80 5 35 1 39 21 1 00 7-95
se ‘4 of nw '4 8 40 2 68 70 11 1 00 4 49
That pan of w j* of e !.j if se 3*
w of se '.i that lies a of the D G and that part of
ana H M R R 13 75 14 70 3 82 59 1 00 20 II
n of n ’.j of n of sw 1
n }s of bw '4 of
4 of 8W >4 and n |* of 8|* of
fl w * 4 10 10 4 50 1 17 18 1 00 6 85
Lot 3 of 18 0101 4 47 I 16 18 1 00 6 81
Lot 4 of 18 51 81
e of sw I, of
4 47 1 16 18 1 00 6 81
BW '4 21 20
n j of b 1 of b j* of se
7 :i5 1 91 29 1 00 10 55
I* of ne !4 33 10 5 82 1 51 23 1 00 8 56
b part of n 25 acres of n 5 0 of n
e *4 of nw ;4 33 10 2 86
'a of e l of
74 11 1 00 4 71
I* of ne J* 34
a part of w ' a of
86 I* ‘ 34
2 18 57 09 1 00 3 84
3 65 95 15 1 00 5 75
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.
Und. I of lots
4, 5 and 6 38 95 10 1 3 1 56 1 00 51 64
Lot 3 11 69 3 04 47 1 00 16 20
Und. X of lot 47 except R. R. right
of way 3 89 1 01 16 1 00 0 06
Und. jfc of lots 49 and 50 except C. and W. M. B. B.
right of way 1 95 51 08 1 00 3 54
w’ly 25 ft wide on Washington St.
Of lot 53 77 90 20 25 3 12 1 00 102 27
e'ly iof lot 53 29 23 ? bU i It 1 uo 8900
Part of lot 53 being 10 ft wide on Washington St. at d
132 ft deep It’s e'ly line being 22 ft from e line of
said lot







e'ly X of lots 67 and 69J ><












CITY OF OBAND HAVEN.
- 
\i $ k k 1 i
Und X of lot 84 8 77 2 28 36 1 00 12 40
lot 85 38 97 10 IS 1,56 1 00 51 66
Lnti 86 and 87 and part ot lota 21, 22 and 46 being
47| ft on Wasnington Sl and 139 fc deep, Its • line 22
ft, w from and parallel with •
6 line Of lot 46 38 97 10 13 1 56 1 00 51 66
Ot 97 ' 60 64 13 17 2 03 1 00 66 84
lot98 • 19 49 5 07 78 1 00 26 34
Part of lots 101 and 102 being 22 & ft wide on
Washington St and 89 ft deep having its w’ly line 47
ft fro -n w line of said lot 54 63 14 18 2 18 1 00 71 89
e’ly 36 ft of lot 108 I 95 • 51 08 1 00 3 54
Part of lot 108 being 22 ft wide on Clinton St and
66 ft deep end having its e’-y line 56 ft from w line of
nai(1 I t j ox ci 00 1 aa o * tsaid lot






e I* of lot 180
W# «-f lot 120
lot 121 except o’ly 30 ft
n 30 ft of lot 121
e’ly 3-5 of lot 124
lot 129







98 25 01 1
98 25 04 1
98 25 04 1
98 25 04 1
98 25 04 1
98 25 04 1
98 25 04 1
7 79 2 03 31 I
12 92 3 36 52 1
77 90 20 25 3 12 1
7 79 2 03 31 1
23 38 6 08 94,1















2 27* yo in uu a ai
Part of lot 161 being 22 ft In width on Waabington
St and 66 ft deep and having its w line parallel with
and 66 ft from e line
42 86 11 14 1 71 1 00 56 71
19 49 5 07 78 1 00 26 34
on Washington St. of lots 186
124 04 32 41 4 99 1 00 163 04
77 90 20 25 3 12 1 00 102 27
nw 3* of bw 3* 8 40 3 08 80 12 1 00 5 00 lot 229
dw34 of DP .'4 11 40 2 55 60 10 1 00 4 31 “ 234
w 3* of ne 3* .
se 3* of nw 3*
14 80 18 70 4 80 75 1 00 25 31 •' 278
16 40 3 48 90 14 1 00 5 52 “ 279
s 3* of ne 3* of
sw 3* 17 10 1 24 32 05 1 00 2 61
“ 280
“ 281
nw fl 3* of nw




W bj Of lot 164*
w’iy 50 ft in width
and 186





s’ly 91 ft of w I* of lot 287
e X of lot 300
lot 314 /
















lot 1 of 19 41 3 90
“ 2 " 19 32 30 3 90
“ 3 “ 19 33 3 90
nw|*of nwfl|*20 40 3 90
lot 1 of 20 31 60 5 85
Jot 2 of 20 67 40 5 85 1 52 1 00— — - —  • ** w a a \j\j q u 1
Part of s fr of nw fl >*, commencing at the Intersec-
tion of 0 line of Monroe St. with w line of 7th St.
thence n along w line of 7th St 8 ra’s, w 8 rds, 0 to n
line of Monroe St., e along n line of Monroe St. to
place of begin-nlD* 21 93 48 24 30 3 74 1 00 122 52
Part of s fr of nw 11 J* lying e of lot 5 blk 11 and w
of 7th St Boltwoods Add. to City of Grand Haven
same width as
said lot 5 21 29 95 7 7 9 1 20 1 00 3 9 94
Part of s fr of nw 11 1* commencing on e line of 7th
St 20 rda n of e and w I* line, thence e 105 6-10 ft, s 4
rde w to e line of 7th St n along e linn of 7tb St to place
of beginning 21 9 74 2 53 39 1 00 13 66
Part of s fr. of nw 11 J* commencing 83 16-100 fteof
intersection of n line if Jackson St with e line of
7th St. thence e 66 ft n 66 ft, w 66 ft a to place of
beginning 21 10 2 93 76 12 1 00 4 81
Part of ne I* of ne 14 of e* % commencing 10 rds e
and 2 rds n ot sw corner thence e 4 rds n 8 rds w 4
rda, e to place * .
of beginning 21 20 2 93 76 12110 4 81
. Part of ne I* of ne I* of sw |* commenciag 14 rds e
and 2 rds o of sw corner thence e 4 rds n 8 rds w 4
rds, s to place
of beginning 21 20 2-93 70 12 1 00. 4 81
Part of ne I* of oe J* of sw |* commencing 6 rds e and
2 rds d of sw corner theccs 0 4 rds 0 H rds. w 4 rds s to
place of begin-
21 20 2 93. 76 12 1 00 4 81
Part of ne 3* of oe!* of bw !4 commencing 2 rds n
and 2 rds e from sw corner thence e 4 rds, n 8 rds. w 4
rds s to place of
beglnnii g 21 20 2 93 76 12 1 00 4 81
Part of n ^ of b |* of nw |* of ne |* of bw |* com
menclng 10 rus w from oe corner thence w 60 tc. s in
rde, e 60 ft n to place of
beginning 21 20 7 79 2 03 31 i 00 11 J3
Part of nw of se I* of ew |* commencing 14 rds
e and 2 rds s from nw corner thence e 8 rds e 4 rds, n 8
rds, w to place
15 58 4 05 62 1 00 21 2-7
40 97 38 25 32 3 90 I 00 127 60
of beginning 21
e I* of se ’* 21
w |* of ne 3* of
s- 1* 21
nw I* uf nw 3*
of ne I* 28
3H 97 10 13 1 5C 1 00 51 66
- -- 23 38 6 08 91 1 00 31 40
Part of ne I* cf nw !* of nw |* commencing 0 rde
e and 2 rde s from nw corner tbence e 2 ras, s 7!£ rds
w 2 rds n to place of
beginning 28 9 74 2 53 39 1 00 13 66
Part of w j* of se I* of sw |* of nw |*, commencing
at nw corner thence e 8 rds, s 4 rds. w 8 rds,
n 4 rds 28 20 1 95 51 08 I 00 3 54
1 art of aw |* of ne |* of ne|* commencing 4 rds s of
se corner of lot 10 blk 2 Slayton and Van der Veen’s
Addition thence s 4 rds, w 8 rds, n 4 rds,
eHrds- 29 20 7 79 2 03 31 1 00 II 13
Part of sw 3* of ne 3^ of ne 3* commencing 231 fc a
of oe corner thence w 8 rds, b 4 rds. « 8 rds.
n 4 rds 29 20 7 79 2 03 31 1 00 11 13
Lot 1 except l acre for lighthouse and Wadsworths
addition 29 35 45 19 49 5 07 78 1 00 20 34
Part of lot 3 beginning at ne corner thence w along
n line of lot 3, 1623a ft to an iron stake tbence a 32
degrees e 82|* ft to an Iron stake, n 573* degrees e
139 ft to place
of beginning 29 26 98 25 04 I 00 2 27
Akeley’s Addition.
Block.
E 1 of lot 4 except a strip 8 ft wide
OfT fl side 5 6 24 1 62 2
W } of lot u except a strip 2 rds n and
Q nrl WB in n MV
9 11
3 rds
19 49 5 07 78 1 00




---- r ---  and
e and w In nw
corner
lot?
B>* of lots 11
and 12 16 70 13 18 23 2 81 1 00 92 17
Lot 10 blk 16 Akeleys Add. and lot 2 blk 26 Monroe










one parcel 30 20 7 85 1 21 1 00
n >* of lot 1 17 7 79 2 03 31 1 00
W3* of lot 9 17 9 74 2 53 i 39 1 00
lot 11 19 3 90 1 OP 16 1 00
Alrkes Addition.
lot 12 1 'J 96 51 08 1 00
“ 13 1 1 95 51 08 1 00
“ 1 2 9 74 2 53 89 1 00
“ 8 2 1 95 51 08 1 00
“ 9
•
2 1 95 51 08 1 00
Barnes Addition.
lot 18 1,66 41 06 1 00
" 19 1 05 51 08 1 00b ' . Boltwoods Addition.Mr, n 4* 12 1 8 1* nWf <h8-
koF*!? ofJiLk commencing at ne corner, running w
ft, s »9 ft, • 59| ft n to place of
fiifm
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.
i . A A i
beginning 9
n 3* of loti 5
n 3* of lot 7 6
w 3* of lot 2 7
e I* acre 8
e 18 ft in width








4, 5, 6, 7 and 8
3 90 1 01
Oampaus Addition.
89 1 00 13 66
81 1 00 11 18
08 1 00 8 54
16 1 UO 6 07
78 1 00 26 84
16 1 00 6 07
29 23 7 60 1 17 1 00
Cutler and Sheldon’s Addition.
5 and 14
e54 ft of lot 2
Lots 4 and 15
lots 6, 7. 8, 9, 10,
11,12,13. and 14
lots 2, 3 and 4




lots 1 and 18
lot 2
lota 3, 4, 5, 0, 10,
11.12, 13, 14,15,
16 and n
ej* of lob 7
8j* if lots 8
and 9
25 34 6 59
15 58 4 06
7 79 2 03
17 54 4 56
5 85 1 52
3 90 1 01
1 95 51
3 90 1 01
7 79 2 03
3 90 1 01
38 97 10 18




















lotff 1, 2, 3, 14,
15 and 16
lots 4, 6, 6 and 7
lots I, 2, 3, 14
and 15
lot 4
n I* of lot ll and
s % of lot 12
lot 13 and n |,;
of lot 12
lots 1, 2 and 3
lot 4
lots 5, 6 aud 7
lots 8, 9 and 10
Entire except
lots 4 and 5lots i
lots 15, 10, 17
and 18





08 M 0 3 54






































*e 3* of lot 1 2 9 74 2 53
w 3* of lots e of
0. & W.M R R 3 6 82 1 77
lota 4 15 58 4 05
Entire block ll and lot 6 A kelpy’s
Addition 9 81 10 8 10 l
lot 6 13 37 03 9 63 1
w 3* of lot 8 13 7 79 2 03
lots 14 13 64 3 65
" 4 14 21 44 5 57
8 3* Of lot 13 14 15 58 4 05
lot 4 18 23 38 0 08
lot 4 and n iof lot
9 19 77 90 20 25 3
lot 4 21 13 64 3 65
s 3* of lots 1
and 2 23 27 28 7 09 1
lota 27 4 87 1 27
39 1 00 13 66
27 1 d0 9 86
62 1 00 21 25
25 1 00 41 51
48 1 00 49 14
31 1 U0 11 13
55 1 00 ]8 74
86 I 00 28 87
62 1 00 21 25
94 1 00 31 40
12 1 00 102 27





Monroe, Howlbtt and Cutlers Addition.
entire blk 3 and
of blk 2 7 79 2 03 31 1 00
Eiure ixcept 1 icre on n Bide and except s’ly
IJ acres
s’iy’ 1* acres of





Lots 1 and 2 G
Lot a and n 3*








w of lots 4, 5
and 6 I
lotsl,2ard3 J
Lit 3 w ** of lot 4 nw
of lot 6 K
5 84 1 52 23 I 00 8 59
11 13
11 13
7 79 2 03 31 1
7 79 2 03 31 I
4 nf lot 5 and n |*
3 90 1 01 16 ] 00 6 07
Wadsworth’s Addition.
Entire 3, 4, 5, 6,
7 and 8 3 90 1 01 16 1 00 6 07
CITY OF HOLLAND.
Lots 1 and 8 lying e and w of O. and W. M. R’y
right of way 6 1 05 27 04 1 00 2 36
Lota l ana 8 lying e of C and W. M. R’y
right of way ll 1 05 27 04 1 00 2 36
ot l 31 35 09 01 1 00 1 45
Ot 2 21 1 05 27 04 1 00 2 36
Jot 8 21 l 40 30 06 1 00 2 82
°n9 . , , ^ 70 18 03 1 00 1 91
wP*Jt ̂ ot 2 and e 33>a' ft of lot 3, all n of C. and
right of way 26. 70 18 03 l 00 1 91Jot® 31 21 02 5 47, 84 1 00 28 33
e 3jj Of lot 2 34 49 06 12 76 1 96 1 00 04 78
6 50 ft Of lot 11 34 3 50 91 14 1 00 5 55
w % of lot 1 ’35 21 02 5 47 84 1 00 28 33
w 'X of lot 8 and w }£ of lot 11 except s 90 ft t f e 31 ft
Ofw 41 ft 38 10 51 2 73 42 1 00> 14 60
8 90 ft of e 31 ft of w 41 fi
Of lot 11 38 7 01 1 82 28 1 00
W }{ of lot 5 43 8 76 2 28 35 1 00
8 J* of lot 7 51 21 32 5 54 85 1 00
lot 2 e of C. and W. M. R R. right
Of way 52 22 30 5 80 89 1 00
w 10 rds of lot 4 except n 18 ft of
W 5 rds 67 47 79 12 43 1 91 1 00
s |.< of lots 5 and
6 e of R. R. 09 11 37 2 96 *45 1 00
Township 5 North of Range 15 West.
Section.
uiFilo* °f • ll ̂  °f do A M bounded on n by n line of
? £ Ho00 eAv, 6 ®eclion Il0i 0“ • »Dd w by e lines of
blks 23 and 24 29 13 74 3 57 55 1 00 18 80
Psrt of nw 3* of sw 3* commencing at a point 124 ft
w from se corner on • line running tbence n 10 rda
w 61 ft, s 10 rds. e6l ft to
beginnlog 32 l 75 46 07 1 00 3 28
Part of nw 3^ of sw 3* commencing 185 ft w from se
corner on s line rannlng tbence n 10 rds. w 61 ft  10
rds, e 61 feet to
twinning 82 ‘ 1 75 40 07 1 00 3 28
FMt of nw 3i of ew 3* commencing at a point 263
ft w from se corner on  line rannlng thence o 10 rds
w to center line nf Mich. Avn tbence sw to where e
line nf nw 3* of ew 3* intereects said Mich. Ave. tbence
e along said s line to place ot ™
beginning 82 4 91 1 28 20 i 00 7 39
^ of,,w ̂  owDinencing • point 10







w 49)* ft n 10 rds, e 49)* ft s 10 rds to place of
beginning 82 8 41 8 19 34 1 00 u 94
SHHBSSlrS
A re.^ tbence ealnog mid linn 15)* rds tbence • to










5 . -• • • '
oS II II II
TOWNSHIPo NORTH OF RANGE 15 WB8T.
Part of ow ̂  of aw ̂  commei cIpr 20 rda n from aa
ooroer running thence w 1 50 ft n 10 rda. e 150 ft a 10
’|aa to place of
bealnnln* 33 9 46 2 46 38 l 00 13 30
Part of nw ^ of rw *4 cotumerciog at a point 00 s
marglo lion where 26th St will be and 40 rda n from
•• corner of nw % of aw % thence w 13 rda, a 10 rde,
• 13 rda n 10 rda
to beginning 32 11 21 '2 91 45 1 00




H is I li !










Part of n | of w ^ of lot 6 being; e 60 ft of w 232 ft













Lot 12 and w ^
of lot 13 aLots c
Lots 1 and 2 D
Hope College Addition.
9 46 2 46
10 51 2 73







15R 4 9 11 2 37 36 1 00
loti 14 4 56 1 19 18 1 00
“ 2 14 4 20 1 09 17 1 00
“ 7
Lots 33. 35
14 2 10 55
Slagh'b Addition.
08 1 00
and 36 2 10 55
Stewart’s Addition.
08 1 00







Addition No 1 to Van den Berg’s Plat.
n of lota 47
and 48 3 50 91
West Addition.
Lot 7 E 23 13 6 01 93 1 00
Lot 1 except w 6^ ft and
8 40 ft F 15 42 4 01 62 1 00
VILLAGE OF CONKLIN.7 2 44 63 10 1 008 1 63 42 07 1 00
VILLAGE UF EA8TMANVILLE.
Hefferan’s Subdivision.
Lot 30 ft n and a by 40 ft e and w on







ae corner A T 73 19 03 1 00
VILLAGE OF FERRYSBURG.
Lota 1,2 3.4, 10.
1 95
11 and 12 6
Lots 1, 2, 3. 4 5,
4 80 1 25
8,9,10,11&12 7 4 80 1 25
lot 3 18 34 09
loti 22 3 08 80
lots 7 and 8 23 77 20
lot 9 23 78 20
lot 10 23 » 30 08
Lots li aod 12 24 2 33 61
Unrecorded Plat.
Lots 6. 7 and 8 24 78 20
















Schofield and Vermyle’s Addition.
Entire except
2 01
lot 11 2 2 33 61 09 1 00
n % of lot 2 8 34 09 01 1 00
lots 13 and 14 8 77 20 03 1 00







VILLAGE OF HUDSONVILLE.1 74 19 03 1 00
VILLAGE OF LAMONT.
Revised and Extended Addition.







t 31 4 65 1 21 19 1 00
VILLAGE OF NUNICA.
Holcomb’s Addition.
2 33 61 09 1 00
Holcomb’s 2nd Addition.
Lots 1, 2, 3,
16, 17 and 18
7 05
Lot 6 4 03
Lot 6
2 1 58 41
Picketts Addition.4 23 06 01 1 00
VILLAGE OF ROBINSON.
Block.
n W of blk except n 150 ft deeded to Lake
Kimberly 3 27 07 01 1
8*3 Of ” -----
Entire
Lots 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12. 13 & 14
Lota 5 and 17
Lots
Lota 13 and 14
s % of lot 16





































TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST.
Section.
A lot described aa follows, commencing on Whitney
St. 240 ft e of right of way of C. and W. M. R. R.
thence a and parallel with said lands to e and w ^ line
thence e on said % line to n and s ̂  line of Section,
thence n on said line to Whitney St. thence w on
Whitney St. to place of beginning being part
Of nw % 22 6 19 1 61 25 1 00 9 05
VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE. ,
9 /a' of a strip 4 rda in width and e of Chnrch St. ex-
tending from State St. a to
Exchange St 40 10 02 1 00 1 52
Township 8 North of Range 16 West.
That part of lot 8 oommenc'ng in center of State St.
271 ft w of e line of said lot 8 thence running a 160 ft.
w 62 ft n 160 ft •
and e 62 ft 15 99 26 04 1 00 2 29>uu V— U* UD x ZV
67 ft e 61 f t n 167 ft to e line of State St. thence w on
1
1   
said 8 line of State St. 61 ft to
beginning 15 63 16 03 1 00 1 82
eeH'ofae^ofne
tfofnetf 22 2 50 7 35 1 91 29 1 00 10 55
Lot 6 except that parte of 0 and x
• canal 22 23 06 01 1 00 1 so
Bartholomew's Addition.
Block.
Commencing on • line of blk 2 167 ft 1 of ne corner of
•aid blk thenoe running w 229 1-6 ft  167 f t e 229 1-5 ft
n 167 ft 2 60 13 02 1 00 1 65
Bilz Addition.
L§t2 2 65 17 01 1 00 1 85
Bryant's Addition.
Block
II 1 1 II li
extending from S'. at* St. t,n D. G. H and M. R. R
State SMo’d g" ^ °f lo1 ? *'xl"ndlnK from
H.andM.RU 11 5 92 1 54 24 I 00 8 70
Lota land 2 12 11 68 3 04 47 1 00 16 19
8 47 fr. of e K Of
lot 9 13 63 16 03 1 00 1 82
HAIRE T ALFORD AND HANCOCK’S ADDITION.
Lots
Lot 9 ,
a of lot 10










n kf of lot 2






4 30 08 01 1 oo 1 39
4 27 07 01 1 oo 1 35
4 H7 07 01 1 00 1 35
5 27 07 01 1 00 1 35
5 05 01 1 00 1 06
6 27 07 01 1 00 1 35
6 27 07 01 1 00 1 35
7 05 01 1 00 1 06
7 27 07 01 1 00 1 35
7 35 09 01 1 oo 1 45
7 27 07 01 1 00 1 35
7 27 07 01 1 00 1 35
Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 p. M.
Any on wishing to see me after of
or before office hours can cal) me up
by phone No. 9. Residence Kan 12th
St
F. S. LEDEBOEK, H. D.
Physician and Surge n.
aPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIB-
EARES OF WOMEN AND CHILDRIN.
tight Calls Promptly Altendwl To.
Office over Breyman’a Store, cornerhNiT^NtVrl'^ pl I 0 ^c_ _ I nEUIUM W)n cmicaoo. ill. * ®Khth street and Central avenue*
For Sale bv s. A. Martin, Holland, where be can he found night and day
I Mich. [I Ottawa TmUbotid No 10.
Lot?
Hancock’s Unrecorded Plat.
2 45 64 10 1 00 4 19
Hopkin’s Addition.
lot 1 and 2 1 " 85 22


































8 ̂  Of lot 4
n of lot 4
lot 5
e^ of lot 6











9 to II a. m. 2 to 4 p.m.
, 7 to 9 1*. m.
Sundays 2 lo 4 p. m
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BLK.
Call* promptly attended day or night.







































Do you know we are prepared to do family washings!
We are. And at this time of the year, when cold weatbr
er in approaching and the regular Monday washings AT6
the most disagreeable feature of the housewife’s work, you
will be happy to learn that at the West Michigan Steam
Laundry you can get your washings done at a cost of only
2 cents an Article.
Works.
75 1 00 25 41
VILLAGE OF WAVERLY.
^ 106’ 107’ 108 l09- 110. m. (H2, 113,114,115,116.117,118,119,120.121 ' '
»ndl22 . 18 78 4 88
Lota 171, 200, 201
•nd 202 3 76 98
Lot 173 3 28 85
“ 197 94 24
“ 216 94 24
“ 232 94 24
De Vries Addition.
Lots 59 »nd 71 1 33 35,
VILLAGE OF ZEELAND.
Aling’s Addition.
w of lot 10 ex-
cept w 1 rod
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
All llat goods, such as sheets.- pillow slips, all ironed.
All >tarc bed goods to be starched, ready for ironing. For







12 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00




05 1 00 2 73 FCCorsets BI6U6I6S!
MAKE
6 96 1 81 28 1 00 10 05
MACATAWA PARK LOTS SEC. 33 TOWN 5 N.
RANGE 16 W.
lot 48






buys a new up-to date, fuljy equipped BIOT
“ s and make II
------ ------- difficult repair
work done In proportion. 'Pirti, Sundria, In faotlU
" ,K (PuCnrlZr.'r!l.,'heCl BOld “ CUl PMMa'
C. B. METZGER. 2 Weet Bridge 8t, Grand Raplda, Mloh. Mm.
WORK OUARENTED.
3 42 89
8 53 2 22
2 84 74
8 53 2 22














MAOATAWA^PARK h^A8ED LOTS, SEO. 33
lot 39 3 22 84 • 13 1 00 5 19
MONTELLO PARK SECTION 81 TOWN 15 N
RANGE 15 WEST.
55* 561 57’ 58’ 5!'- 60- 61- 63 64. 65- 66 67,
68> 69. 7° and 71 4 50 1 17 18 1 (0 6 85,0t3J 64 17 03 1 00 1 84
°TTAWA BEACH LOTS SECTION 33 TOWN 5
NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST KNOWN AS
WEST MICHIGAN PARK.
Lots 4. 13 48, 55, 62. 63, 71. 74, 103 106. 107,
130,144, 148 7 13 1 85 29 1 00 10 27
We have them
hi all styles ant
•hapes to fit every
figurct and every
corset is sold tmdei
^ this most libera
warrant — “Money
refunded after four
•reeks' trial if corset is not satisfac-
tory."
Look for this Trade
lark on inside of







of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVERS** to
womanhood, aiding development of organa and 1
Forsale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Bemedlaa
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertised In this
papor
ft HEALTH
Tho rrcat remedy tor nervous pn
MMaSflP ImP?tCDaT. Nightly Emlssloni, Y(
AND VITALITY
II
RIVERSIDE ADDITION TO THE CITY OF
HOLLAND SECTION 28 TOWN 5 NORTH




For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Drugs, PaientMed
Kalamazoo, Mich. ,cioe8’ the fam0D8 Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc. m
4 97 1 29 20 1 00 7 46
NOTICE!
We will close out our
winter millinery at spec-
ial low prices. Any
Lady, Miss or Child who
is still in need of a win-
ter hat or bonnet will
do well to visit our mil-
linery parlors and make
a personal inspection.
We still have left a fine
assortment of all the la-
test styles and you will
have no difficulty in se-
lecting a most stylish






Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.







Grondwet Office. N. River St.
Best carriages, fist gentle horses. Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.








And get the finest in Holland and as much for *1 as $2 huys’anywhere else.
You will If you
get your meat
at
You may roam the country o’er but
will fail to And
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Thao eio ht found at—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
Fire Wood!
Will sell for 30 days:
Elm stove wood (delivered
in city) .............. $1.00
In yard ................ 76c
C. L. King & Go.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys. Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
»jiK_Alwty» reliable. Lndlea. aMt PrurelM for
CHICHENTKRM KNGI.HNII in K«d and
T\!FK FMA. <!. ,!, Attorney at I.nw, oolUr-
jU tlmis promptly uu«Jndt*<l to. Oflloe over
First State Bank.
trvwBjftfwua n u
metallic boxes. Malm! with blue ribbon.
T»k* no other. Kr fuar dangerous aubatl-
****•• and Imllalloaa. Buy of your Dninriat,
” MM 4e. In Humps for PaHlrulara. Teetl.
Maalala and - Relief for l.adlra.” in Utter.
r!?,r* M»,,• IO.WO Teatlmoulal*. Sold by all
CH1CHB8TKR CHEMICAL OOSquare, PHILA.. PA.
"POST. J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at
Jt Law. Real Estate and Col lection. Of-
fice, Post's Block.
McBKIHE. P. IL. Attorney Kuul Estateand I nsurance. Oflice, McBride Block.
TIL1KMAN. .? Wagon and <'arrliige Manu-
S fortory and Blacksmlili and Repair Hhop.
Healer In Agricultural ImulemeutH River
street.
TT l NT LEV. A, Practical MaclinUt, MillU and Kugint- Repairs a specialty. 8bon
on revent h street, near River.
A DAY SURE l
Banks. Meat Markets.
IRHT STATE BANK. Ootmnerclal and
Savings Dep’t. I. Oappon. Pnisldent. li.
. Mokma, Uaahler. Capital Stock 160,000.
TOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Com-
XI merclal and Savings Dep’t. I). B. K. VanRan’ “ - - ~ . ...iaalte. Pres. O. VerSchnre, Cash. Capital
Send us your address and
we will show you how
tomake$3 aday absolutely 8to<!k 150 1<)0
sure; we furnish the work and
teach you free; you work In the local-
ity Where von live RonA na BOOT* KRAMER, Dealers In Dry Goods,ivywnere you live. Bena U9 your U Notion*. Groceries. Flour. Feed, etc,
address and we will explain the bus!- Eighth
Iiess fully; remember we guarantee a T7An putten, gabriel. General Dealer
Dry Goods and Groceries.
ctar profit of 13 for every day-, work, *,
abeolutely sure. Write at once. i -
THE FRANKLIN SOAP CO,1 Drugs and Medicines.
DETROIT. MICH.
Bonteloe Bros., 275 Van Suite ife.
TtOE.SBL’BU, J. 0., Dealer In Drugs and
11 Medicines, Paint* and Oils, Toilet Arti-
cles, Imported and Domestic Cigars Eighth
street
Will clean chimneys and do all other Wf^^bk^rioW^^ngl,Sr^c?u:.i.work. »«""• City Drag Store, Bgbtn slrset.
TIT ILL van DER VEF.KE, Dealer In all
ff kinds of Fresh and Salt Meat*. Market
on Eighth street.
Painters.
K.. House. Sign and Carriage
JJ Painting: plain and ornamental paper
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WHAT A WAR WOULD PROVE, of mankind. Inventor IuUkoii’h belief- and Htatement are of particular in-
Kxiaenclei That Mlsht Arlae If Eng- tereht at thiB time, becaiiHe the I^an-
laad France ihoald American expoHition ffrounds »re to
Flatht. t:
Ib the event of war between Great
Britain and France the first and most
Important part of the struggle would
W for the command of the sea, says
• writer in Nineteenth Century, when day is about to give way to the
Should Great Britain succeed in re- coming of night, these lighU are not
»ning the command of the sea to burst upon the sight with their
Brance would thereby be reduced to
be lighted by incandeRcent lamps
Hundreds of tnousnnds of them will
be used, and the grounds will glow
with greater illumination than has
ever been used at any previous expo-
Hition. And then, in the evening,
• condition of impotence so fur as
offensive operations are concerned
Jad would sooner or later be obliged
to submit to the w ill of her rival, ai
full, rich glow all at once. But grad-
ually, almost without the assembled
multitude knowing it. the lamps will
feel the impulse of the turning on
of the mighty current from Niagara.l. fa I limn ai
though, it is true, the war might last , With the stateliness and dignity of a
far a long time. If, on the other June sunrise this change from day-
land, France should succeed in wrest- , light to artificial light will take place,
ng from Great Britain the command The careful observer will notice a
•f the sea and in keeping it Great
Britain would be so much more help- 1
AM* and impotent than France in
Anikr plight would be that the war
mmild terminate quickly.
In a word, France, even without
tinge of red in the lamp, and this
will grow brighter and brighter as
the resistance to the flow of the cur-
rent is reduced in the great rheostat
used for dimming effects. Whiter and
whiter will Im* the glow and brighter
tte command of the sea or anything and brighter the effect until the lamp
mrnn phi mr it . ..... . ____ . 1approaching to it, remains capable of
jaoionged resistance, firstly, because
wkc is a self-supporting country; sec-
ondly, because the French national
eatinient and strength are already
•oncentrated within her borders, and,
thirdly, because she stands among
the best equipped of the military
powers, while Great Britain, deprived
•f the command of the sen, would
collapse with relative rapidity, first-
ly, because she is in no sense a self-
apporting country; secondly, be-
cause her national sentiment and
atreugth are scattered over the world
owl cannot be concentrated save by
way of the sea, and thirdly, because
he is not a military power, according
lo the standard set up by Germany,
Vfcance, Russia and Austria-Hungary.
Is under full incandescence. Then the
myriads of lumps will shine in all
their glory to the delight of all. This
lighting up in the evening w».. arouse
the enthusiasm and cheers of ever)*
body who sees it. It will be an elec-
tric sunrise, (’an one imagine the
beauty of it?
FOR BACHELOR GIRLS.
HEIGHT OF EDWARD VII.
Hew Kina of Rnaland la Rati
• Short Maa, Saya an Eng-
llahuaa.
*It aeemi to be the general impre
Am over here that the new king of
England is a large, heavily built sort of
pmoa," sold an under-sized Engiiih-
Mn in one of the hotel* recently to a
Chicago Inter Ocean reporter. “The
preialon is gained from his photo-
Cnph* and from the pictures in the
Elastrated papers, which certainly
would lead anyone to believe that Ed-
.ward VII. was at any rate above the
edium height. But he isn’t.
v “b don't know of any official record
•This majesty’s height, but he must be
• abide under five feet five without his
aioea- I know this, because I stood be-
tufe him for a few minutes at a state
Cwianl. Now, my height is exactly 5
Bat 4% inches, and I noticed that he
•eemed exactly as tail, but as he was
teeader and much heavier than I. he
acemed a larger man.
“The feet surprised me, because I had
sever soen him at short range before.
| wouldn't be so certain about it had
wot * friend who stood behind me. and
woo os much surprised at the discovery
 ao I was. mentioned to me that he had
wotieed that I was as big a roan as my
iota re king.
“So, giving him the benefit of the
dfenbt for a quarter of an inch-that’a
lis site— 5 feet 5, and the illustrations
thot depict him as standing nearly to
He height of men of 5 feet 10 or there-
bouU are either fixed up w ith a desire
to please him — though It has never been
told that he was sensitive on the point
—or with the idea of letting the world
Targe believe that our royal person-
oges were Justus big as those of any
•ther country.”
AN EXPENSIVE CITY.
Vkat It Costs to Support the Mantel*
pal Government of New York
for a Single Year.
New York is the most extravagant
dfty in the world. Great countries,
poosessing millions of square miles
wff territory, are governed more
cheaply. One hundred million dol-
%n! This is double the cost of the
fwvernment of Mexico, with its 15,-
•0,000 inhabitants, including the cost
•f Mexico’s army and navy. It is al-
wiost one-third of the cost of the
gwermnent of the German empire,
*od Germany has a population of
ISJJQO.OOO. It is a quarter as great ns
He- cost of the government of the
Vnlted Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, including its array, its gi-
gantic navy and the interest on its
debt. France's burden of taxation is
rrushing that wealthy nation of 40,-
•0,000 inhabitants, yet New York’s
ity government costs one-sixth ns
watch as that of France. The ex-
penditure of the government of the
Vhited States in 1800, when the coun-
fry's population was 31,000,000, was
•3,000,000, or not very much more
than half the yearly cost of the sup-
]port of the government of New York
ofty at the present time, says the
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.
One hundred million dollars! This
fcfn excess of five times the cost of
•Trying on the government of the
Unperial state of New Y’ork with a
population considerably more than
%H&,000. The departments of water
aaptly and of docks and ferries are
supported by their own revenue!.
-M
INCANDESCENT LAMPS.
naw-Amarlcaw EspoallloB (• B«
Utftted br Haaireds at Thoa-
•mada of Them.
Jk a recent interview Thomas A.
Xfison, the great inventor, said:
•Yts, the incandescent lamp is still
aqypet. I feel that the beat of those
dto are working with the lam£, even
tmday, know little or nothing ebont
3L~ It la evident that Mr. Ediaon
Melt that there ia much about the
popular incandescent lamp that Is
atm to be developed lor the benefit
Good, W holraonic Recrrntlon la Rrc-
oninirndrd to Them— Ntudr
Always.
Some excellent advice to bachelor
girls is given by a writer In the Pitts-
burgh Press.
‘‘.Night work does not pay,’’ she says.
"I have known many successful women
who. at the beginning of their careers,
worked 18 hours a day. This may have
teemed necessary, but it was not wise,
although the persistence and energy
which is revealed were admirable. •
"The most profitable indulgence poe-
sible Is that given to good, wholesorfie
recreation, which not only improves the
quality of one's effort, but a'.so extends
the time in which to win success, the
active period of a woman's life. Read-
ing should form a considerable element
In a younjj woman's recreation. On
this point I speak with conviction from
my own personal experience. 1 can
recall scarcely a day in the course of
which I have not spent from one to two
hours or more reading something sub-
stantial-history. poetry, political
economy or historical romance. Not
only have I found this one of the rarest
pleasures of ray life, but it has to a
very considerable extent made up for
the lack of a college education. Study
in season and out of season. Never stop
half w ay along any line. MUster it or
keep it until forced to admit it ha#
mastered you. Never forget or overlook
an old friend and make as many new
ones as possible w ithout the sacrifice of
a whit of self-respect or individuality.
Do this from principle, inasmuch as it
is through our friends that the best
opportunities of life come to us.’’
COLLECTS DEBTS FOR ALL.
The llelKlan Pont Office Has InntiR-
nrated a New Syaleni of
Clearlnas,
An interesting clearing system Is
about to be installed in the Belgian
postal department for the benefit of
merchants. It is designed to settle dif-
ferences between debtors and creditors
which are now adjusted by the ex-
change of numerous remittances. The
system aims to establish a sort of clear-
ing house under state control. For sev-
eral years the Belgian post office has
been used a« a collecting agency with
considerable success, but the new plan
is expected to be much more conven-
ient. For example, a merchant has
2C0 small accounts due to him in va-
rious parts of the country, amounting
to some $5,00<>. I nsteuil of sending him.
ns at present, a separate advice a* each
amount is paid. or. a.s we would say. as
soon as each draft is honored, the post
office will simply carry the total
amount of $5.00U to his credit in the
National Bank of Belgium. He will
not be required to give separate re-
ceipts to his debtors, as the original
schedule filled in oy him at the post of-
fice serves as a formula for completing
all record of the transactions to which
the separate items refer.
BOY TRAVELS IN ITALY.
Impressions of an Amrrlcnn I. ad ultk
(he Train Inn Ship Dixie In
the Eternal City.
Some idea of the impressions made
by travel in Italy on the mind of a boy
aboard an American training ship is
shown in a letter w ritteu by Jesse Cun-
ningham. 19 years old. to his father. D.
G. Cunningham. The boy lives in Chi-
cago and has been aboard the training
ship Dixie for over three months. He
spent three days in Rome in December
and his description of the trip follows:
“I think that I saw all that i» in the
Bible. I saw a part of the manger that
Christ waa born in and cross that ‘He
was nailed to and the table He ate His
last supper at. I was in St Peter’s
’church and the Church of the Three
Fountains; that ia w here St. Paul was
beheaded and where his head fell. It
bounded three times and at each place
» fountain sprung up. The water in
each fountain in different from the oth-
ers. I drank from each one. I visited
the prison that St. Paul and fit. Peter
were in and saw the chains that were
on their feet I aaw one person that
many people try to see, bnt cannot,
When ft Rains Dollars
* • • r . i ̂
wise people don't try to get in out
of the rain. -’V
. -Jh^re’s .a dollar shower every
week id tho-yew iiljthe News want
columns. &
They fall on everybody within
i?ll/and gienireach — impartial y' and e erously
No matter -,.what you want —
whether you mant^fork or some one
to worklo^yOM; whether you want
to buy brr6eU something; .if you
have losjborjpund something, the
News wants' reach the people
you’re l^okaip for. >
Get-int^ tbVtiollar shower.
ant. or 123
VVANTB^fr-Elrl for general Imuae-
work. Applyfit Van Drezir’a restaur-
nth street.
o first-class cabinet
r or case work de-
N#be bdt first-class, rapid
men need apply. Good




W ANTED— Honest mao or- woman
to isafeklpr;. large bouse; salary 166
mootWy.BDd expenses, with increase:
Dosttion -permanent; inclose self-ad-
dressed stamped envelope. Manager
330 Gaxtofi bldg v Chicago. 49 96w
WANTEEk,$rrij| class Kip Sawyer.
Also general purdpst
and goadCanlnet ̂ Mi
i Fur
ise. machine mao,_ . takers. “ Gonners-
vllle niture Mfg. Co., Conners-
vllle, Indv,a ov '
FORSALfi-A large fine 18000 farm
near: HamlHop. 10 miles from Hol-
land, mootn house, barn built in
1897. Write John B. Martin,
60 Monroe Street, Grand Rapids.
FOR SALE— House barn and lot
for sale, No. SS^West Ninth St. For
information inquire of own^r Simon
Bos, at C. L. King & Go’s office or at
above address, , ; . ,
FOR SALE— Columbia and Edison
phonograph records. Sold everywhere
at 60 cents each. For three weeks will
sell for 25 cents and 30 cents each. As
good as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
or atOIEast Fourteenth street.'
FOUND— A pair of gloves, owner
please call at this office for same and
pay for this notice.
PUNY CHILDREN
TOO MANY OF THEM DIE
Tbeir Little Bodies Unable
to Stand the Ordeal of
Development.
WE THINK EVERY MOTHER IN
THIS TOWN SHOULD KNOW
ABOUT VINOL.
It is' the Delicious Tonic We
Advise for Growing
Children. : ,
Vh»t doe, your mirror eeyP
Does It tell you of some little
streaks of gray? Are you
pleased? Do your friends of
me time see show this loss
•f power slso? t -
Just remember that gray
never becomes darker
kelp, while dark hair
will bring book to your hair
the color of youth. It never
fails. ~:H4t 4ust as sure as
that heat iff cits snow, or that
iter qaenebea fire.
It okaaset 4the scalp also
auApfjvets the formation of
, . lit foods and nour-
ished the- Ybulbs of the hair
making them produce a luxu-
riant growth. Mt stops the
hair from falling out and giveo
1 fine soft finish to the ipdr
as well.
Mm *> not obtain all the bonoOts
Does Your
Roof Leak ?
If so,1 rerriember we constantly
keep on hand the following
kinds of roofing:
Prepared Gravel, IJubberoid,
Car Roofing and other
kinds.
Is yow boy or girl pale and Hatless ?
Do they act differently from other
children? Do they sleep poorly and
eat poorly? .Does your boy avoid the
sportaand games of other boys? Does
*nd that was the pops. He is 92 years
old asd they have to carry him around.”
Call at the store of G. Van Putttn
on River street and examine bis fine
new line of pretty handkerchiefs, sofa
pillow tops, linen lunch cloths, table
patteroi and napkins.
rts-Sh s? ____
your girl ' complain of headache and
find her studies a hardship?
If so, you may make up your mind
they uro growing too fast. They need
something to help nature in her great
work of furnishing the necessary ele-
ments for creating flesh and muscle tis-
sue, bone structure and rich, pure, red
blood. * •
They need a tonic in the full sense
of the word and we can tell you what
to get.
It is Vinol Wine of Cod-Liver Oil, the
great modern reconstructor. Children
like it, it is so delicious to the taste, in
spite of ths fact that it contains a
highly concentrated extract of the
medicinal principles that are found in
>11.cod-liver oil.
But because the vile-smelling and
• * "scarded and
features.
--------- -- -------- ts of Vinol are
easily understood.
Vinol acts favorably on the stomach,
creates an appetite and etkablee the
food that is eaten to doi ifap greatest
i3U6 n me ne-s uing
tasting grease has been discarded
all of the other disagreeable 
eliminated, the benefits !
possible amount of good.
Following is-a -letter that bears di*
rectly on this subject;
g a let
bject .
“ I waa all run down and took Vinol
It did me so much good and 1ft waa ao
pleasant to take that X gave it to my
children. They were growWjgfoat and
needed something in the warof * tenio
and I found it to be just the thing for
them.V-SABiii PicxKBnre, 1932 Fall
River, Mass.
< Wa oofdially invite mothers inter*
eated in the welfare of their children,
as well as any one else needing a sure,
safe and delicious tonio, rebuilder and
““'-Venator, to call on na. Wb will
r tell pmy one all wa know about
andwhy wa to highly endorse it
foisffluch as w« ire always ready aadn s
pleased to wfaad the lost of Vinol to
those who doa't flad II exactly what wa
dsln It to ho, II will he aoei that we
are prepared to ubetaatlaOy eodoreo
Mr Ylalffle for the exceUeace of Ala
aurvefoM preparation.
* Con De Free.
Frit, Coal Tar, Rosin,
’ Pitch, Roofing, Cement,
Roofing Paint, Nails,
Y. and Caps and
• * . . *• r
Whatever is required
in the Roofing Line,
Tyler Van Landewd,
49 W. 8th St.
Shoes
"‘y We have the largest assort-
I •’-x x. . .-. i a a
c r ; meat and finest line of Shoes
jfr tjie cit^ and fit any one,
v: r /for we carry all widths from
*::,Y c, je *;,-«> r n w
woy fsttfSr ’ ’ ’
tamii&h bi.t $ui
VnuSZ&P “d w.
* It wifi pay to come and see
*»» W, Ww you purchue else-
. where. No trouble to show





An Ottawa County Republican Convention will be
held In the Court Home Id the ct^y of Grand Haven,
on Tueeday, February Mth. 1901, at two o'clock p.
m., for tbe pnrpoee of electing 17 delegatee to the
State Convention, to be held In &e city of Grand
Rapid* on Tueeday, Feb. »tb, 19 J. Also to nom-
inate a County Commlsaloner of Scboole, and to
transact eucb other bualneee aa may properly come
before tbe convention. »




Georgetown.. _ ..... 9 HolUnd Townahlp. .18
2,M2&*TenTwp ..... 4 Ja*“e*town ........... 9
Grand, Haven: Olive....' ............ 10- 4 Polkton .............. 17
........ # Roblneon ............ 3
3rd ward ........ u Spring Lake ...... 11
«h ward ......... 5 TSuaSir 8
HoiiMdtor: wright.8!:::::: : !
1st /ward .......... 12 Zeeland .............. 20
Deted,Orund Haven, Jan. 81, 1901.





At a eeeeloa of tba Probate Court for the Conn-
Repubiican Caucus.
Republlcao caucus will he held In
Holland Township on Snuiday tbe
23rd day of February at 9 o'clock In
the townbouse to elect 16 Relegates to
tbe county convention to be held at
Grand Haven for tbe purnose of plac- V,
log in nomination a candidate for \ ®
scho 1 commissioner and also select- '
log delegates to the State Conven-
tlon. By order Rep. Committee;
Jonu Y. Huizenga.
To Cur* > Cold in Oic hj
If they fail to cure. E.




STATE OP MICHIGAN,) „
CO VII TT OF OTTAWA. J ”
ty of Ottawa, bpUao at the Probate Offloe. lathe
oitv of Graod Haver, Id aald county, on
Tueeday the 19th day of (febiutry In the
year one thousand Dior hundred and 01 e.
Preeent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jndgeof
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Oradui Smit
deoeaeed.
On readlt g and filing the petition, duly verl
fled, of leaac Marellje executor of the eatate
of aald deceased, praying for the examination
and allowance of hli final account aa aoch ex-
ecutor. that he may be dlaoharged from hla
Unit have bla bond cancelled and atld eatate
eloied.
Thereupon it is ordered, That Tuesday, the
NintUtnlh day of March next,
at ten o’clock In theforenoon.be aselgued tor
the hearing of aald petition, and that the heira
at law of aald deceased, and all other pereoni In-
terested la laid oitate, are required lo appear it
a lesilon of laid Court, then to be holden at th*
Probate Office In tbe City of Grand Haven, In
old county, and ibow canie, If any there be,
why the prayer of tbe petlUoneribould not be
granted: And It li farther Ordered, That laid
petltioaer give notice to the penoni Intereited
Inialdeitate.of the pendency of laid petition
andthq hearing thereof by oauiingacopy of
thli order to be pabliihed in the Hoilawd Cm
Ntwa, a newspaper printed and circulated In laid
county of Ottawa, for three aucceealve week!
previous to aald day of hearing.
(Atrneoopy. Atteet.)
JOHN V B. GOODRICH,
<1-3 w Judge of Probate.
Fannt Dioeihbon. Probate Clerk.
At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holden at tba Probata Office
In the (Tty of Grand Haven. In laid county, on
Taeidey tbe 19th day of February In the
raeront thootand nine hundred and one
Piaient, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
In tbe matter of the (state of Jan Lnidenl
deceased.
On reading and filing tba petition duly veri-
fied, of Henry J. Luldens, Executor of tbeee-
Ute of said deceased, praying for tba examina-
tion and allowance of hi* final account ai luch
Executor, that he mey be discharged from his
truit, have hit bond canceliad and uld estate
closed.
Thereupon it li Ordered, That Tueeday, the
Nineteenth day at March next,
at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned for
the hfiring of aald petition and tbit tbe
beiriatlaw of said deoeaiad, and all otbec
penoni Intereited in laid eatate are required
to appear at a leaiion of laid Court, then to be
holden at tbe Probate Office in tbe City of
Grand Haveo in laid count y, and show cause
if any there be, why the prayer of the petition-
er ibonll not be granted : And it is furtber
ordered, That laid petitioner give notice to the
penoni interated in laid estate, of the pend-
ency of said petition, sod tbe hearini thereof
by oauilng a copy of thii order to be pabliihed
In the Holland Cm Niws a newspaper printed
and circulated In aald county of Ottawa for
threa saooesdve weeks pravtona to said day of
hearing.
( A true copy Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, '
Judge of Probete.
Fajiwt Dicumion. Probate Clerk.
Our Buckwheat Flour is absolutely pure and makes pancakes that




& Co. DEALERS IN
Furniture and Carpets.
Bargains in Late and Chenile Curtains, Window Shades, Baby
Cabs, Wall Paper,
RINCK Ac CO HOLLAND.
Wm. Brusse & Co,
Cor. Eighth and River Streets*
NEW STYLES
Hart, Shaffner & Marx,
Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.
We are ready to sell you anything in the
Clothing line on the
EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
Your credit is good. We can make you a
suit to order on the same terms
918.00 and 930.00.
Wm. Bnissie & Co.,
Clothiers and Tailors.
___ _ ^
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